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CITY INSPECTED FOR 
FIRE INSURANCE RATE 

BAPTIST ENLARGE- 
MENT CAMPAIGN 

.1 	lo response to a number of (•(m- 	Ender the leadership of Pastor Hill 

-1-  munications 	recently addressed to the 11.tptist church is in the midst of 

I the State Fire Insurance Department, an enlargement campaign, which will 
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irge hvo-story ladlding near 

1 end of Main street. formerly 

by the Oil Belt 'Tool Com-

s been torn down and the 

is being moved to StraW11. 

 rated 

Plains for about one year 

110 peak of the local oil boom, 

t; which they established a 

house and large machine (1113'8 ' 
One report indicated that Dr. Sealey 

Coleman. and are still there. 
may Iteconte interested and operate it 

	

It offices of the company are. 	• 
-  as an emergency hospital in eonnee- 

t. 
tion with the Santa Anna Hospital, of 

. 	x 	  which he is head. Another report stat-
.)tin• Married peoples Sunday eta that Dr. Bailey of Brownwood came 
'hiss at. the First Methodist over to familiarize himself with con- 
trill entertain 	Thni'daY (noon,: .and would probably become 

-with a Forty-Two party in -- interested in its reopening. The hos- 
,- room of the Dodson ('her- pimahas been closed since Dr. Hoover 

This is 	benefit to raise vacated as head surgeon 	several 
I• the class. The party was month s ago , 
for lost Friday evening, but 

ined  .  out. 	They 	will be 

ell by the 	Cross 	Plains 	Mr. and Mrs- A. 
in Brox•nwood and 

first of the week. 

)out my clothing? My tailor, Jim Settle 

-Ts my clothes cleaned, pressed and re-

ired, and when I need a new suit he can 

pply me in the famous Churchill line, so 

y should I worry?" 

	x 
is the premium on the 	 x 	  

y that keeps it from be- 	Mary Massa visited in Cisco and 

sod. 	 Putnam, past week end. 

WHY SHOULD I WORRY 
A CUSTOMER SAYS— 

• tic I. Ah.s._Drew Hill of Cross Plains. 
1 	To build and not destroy is a semi- 

Thr many friends extend eongratu- 
i ment that stands by itself, and may 

latIns and wish them every happi- 
.... ...................„,,,,,......,....,........., ) i be applied to all phases of activity, 

1ue4 through life. ( 
I 
1 

pu conversation with AIrs. L. A. 

Al•Donough. principal owner Of the 

(Toss Plains Hospital, the first of this 

week. we were informed that arrange-
ments were being considered that may 

lehd to the reopening of Ow rose it 

that ;11 an early date. Several reports. 

concerning the reopening of the hos-

pital, have been (•urent the past few 

G. Crabb visited 

(-; (anitnehe the 

• Merchandising is more than selling 
Hill saying the 	words that 

goods. It is furnishing what the coin- 

munity needs in the greatest possible 
uned a

uuntal 
variety. in the highest possi-ble quality, 	

,jond Started them, on their
urney. :Ur. Browning, for- 

(if 11.°11-111"c°°(1 '  but r)uw em-  with the greatest possible service. and 
plied with Lawson Tailor Shop, is 

with the iowest consistent price. All 
:(phiew  or Matt Browning of the 

e that is found in Cross Plains. and is 
Piggly-Wiggly. and is an in- 

! just another reason why it is a con- 
(bilious young • business man. The 

stantly growing. town. 
ping bride is the excellent daughter 

I 	Prizes were presented the Afesklomes 

Geo.  -Wilson and Jack Noel. Mrs. Mike 

Cook of Putnam. sister of the hostess. 

I 
2 \vas present. 

port by the State Department will 	A thorough religious census of the 
not be known for a few weeks, but it town was first made and classified. 

is generally believed that an appreei- This canvass revealed the fart that 

;dile reduction will he made in many nearly eight hundred people should 

instances. be enlisted. Based upon information 

Ender the present premium rate. gathered in the census an organization 

made following the inception Of the oil has been provided to go after this 

boom within the city limits, it is quite constituency and enlist thOse not in 
unequal and unfair to many pieces of some form of •hrtrch work. 	The 
property that are still rated under its Sunday School consistes of six de-

appliention. (1i1 operations within the partments and twenty six classes be-

eity limits have almost ceased. and sides the Cradle .Roll and Home De-

there have been no new wells drilled partments outside the main school. 
within the past two yivi•s, and likely The following .  members of the church 
will never be.  There  :fire :1  few small make up this organization. 
pumpers in isolated parts of the city 	General Superintendent. 	T. H. 
that are still being operated. lint there 1 - "pt(in: Supt. . of Classification, Walton 
should be very little increase of fire Baum : General Secretary. Miss Merle 

hazard on account of 'their presence Williams: Assistant Gen'l Sec., Miss 

The small production from them is Margaret Holeman; Treasurer, Henry 

Marshal, of the Department, were 
sent here last week andi completed a 

three-days inspection of the situation. 

Whitt aetion will be made on their re- 

	

Cellt111'y 1,1011S 	Was enter- 

tained by the Cross 1 1 1ains Band al 

their weekly luncheon last Tuesday. 

'The Lions expressed their ;11)1)1.ov:a 

of the band. which consists of !15 

pekes, and expressed their enjoyment. 

All appeal was made by (-'harles 

:Manager of the -Band, to the 

Lions for help in keying Direc•tm• R. E. 

Frazier in Cross Phtins. 

Any ttevn, large or small. these 

days, that does not 01• can not support. 

a band is not much of a town. One 

of the best advertisment that money 

can, buy is a band. Cross Plains is 

;11)1(• to support a band. and there is 

no reason why it should not. 

The personnel of the band is: cornets 

L. R. Smith, C. E. Ilurrage. C. L. 

Browning. Ala•k BinghIttin. Seaborn 

Collins Jans Shoultz, Helen -Clifton: 

	 x 	  

BRIDGE PARTY 
Airs. Russell McGowen entertained 

the Bridge TUT) last week in a  most 

charming manlier. Decorations. 

refreshments, favors, etc., went back 

to the clays of Geo. Washington.' 

The tallies and scores hooks were 

very interesting in a Martha Washing-

ton design. 
All the members were present and 

enjoye'd ref•eshinents 	carrying  -  out 

this s•lteme. served from Washington's 

Ithth(lay eovers, and each plate e011- 

tabled brightly wrapped chocolates 

hat and hatchet forms. 

	x  	
eh Al 	011 :4:1t11Tday. Feb. 21)(1. Rev. 

Itaptist holding 	membership else- 
Where, the unsaved -  of Baptist 
families. and others who are not lined 

up with or prefer other churches. 

Mrs. A. J. Mathis, Jeff Clark, and A. 

BROWNING -HILL 

Ir. J. E. 	Browning.  and Miss 

Ta.ellan Hill were the principals in 

it niet but most impressive wedding 

•minony perfcrnteQ at the Baptist 

requesting that (gross Plains• be in- touc11 all departments of the church c 

sPe•ted with a view of se•uring a The purpose of the campaign, accord-
minet ion in fire insurance rates, two l ing to the pastor, is to enlist the 
representatives. Pete Hodges and E. ' entire 	Our& 	membership, all 

Li•easter of Coleman, Rev. W. T. 

Tuner of Eastland, Rev. Ben. JI. , 
Dald of Brownwood. and Rev. A. C. 
Miler of Cisco. 

lie -Woman's Auxiliary of the 

clureh will be greatly enlarged also. 

asa result of this campaign. A large 
nuttier of the W0111011 11Pard 

Ms. W. W. 'ruiner of Eastland, 

imminent. Woman's Missionary ! 

Trion .Workqr. Tuesday aftteroon 

oflast week and plans for a greatly 

entrged organization. with four 

(•udes and a full quota of officers 
an chairmen, are being put into 
excretion. 

'he B. Y. P. 1 	organizations of 

th •hu•eh will have training schools 

d•ing the next two weeks. The 

beefits of the campaign will extend 

tothiS department of the church. 
\deli will no (-Ionia lie greatly 
sOngthened. 

BETTER BUILDING 
Whatever building you are planning to 

erect this spring or summer you want it to 

be good. You want it to last. You" want it to 
look good. Then you want to make this yar 

your headquarters for materials. 

SHERWIN—WILLIAMS PAINTS FOR 
EVERY PURPOSE 

CROSS PLAINS LUMBER COMPANY 
.....semoomm.0■401011•11.0.119.0.0.1s0.1■0•111wo.swo.0•40■011■0•1•00iO401•1111.41■04.M.041M0■MMN•11111.04111M0.111.0■0■11■011.1111. , •Zo 

it will continue as usual on the 8111110, 

schedule time. The incontvenience and 

resultant delay in having mail that 

wits formerly delivered from the latter 

office addressed to the Cross Plains 
other consumers of gas within the (Viet- ,  has aroused considerable protest 
city limits, who are supplied by the in the CottonWood community, butt we 
loot' gas company. are urgentl y  re- believe it will soon be worked out to the 
quested to be present. Cross Plains satisfaction of all.- Had this consoli-
is at Present paying the unconscious- dation not been made probably iu 

would have ' been necessary to dis- 
•ontinue the route front Cottonwood 

on account of it not being sufficient to 

maintain the service. 

	x 	  
.T. T. Newton for many years prom-

inent among the pioneer residents of 

1 

  

   

Notice the fellow with 	inside information is always on the outside. 

< 
< 

• 

WHY WANDER—WE WONDER! 

Everyone should realize; we think, theft the more money kept in home 

town banks—the more money such banks will invest profitably—the 
more money will be provided for helping.  finance local ventures (d1. 
every promising.  sort. 

So why send money away to be banked' in other towns or writes? AVIty 
wander—m-0 wonder! 

"THERE IS NO SUBSTITNTE FOR SAFETY" 

THE FIRST STATE BANK 

DID YOU EVER STOP TO 
CONSIDER YOUR RANKERS? 

Every business institution has an object in view and a 

•pose at heart. This Bank's object is to render a service 

ur customers and purpose to build an institution in 

Plains that will be genrally appreciitted. 

We Invite You To Bank With Us. 

E FARMERS NATIONAL BANK 
Read Our Messages Appearing In Farm and Ranch— 

MEMBER 
FEDERAL RESERVE 

SYSTEM 

OF CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 

111•0•=11.0.011.041169.0•11B0•014011111M0.1110.0.1SO4117.0 	 0 	 0  41•11.0■0■70.0.=1.0•04MOOMMI■04111•1•04.1:11. 0M.0.4.04111•00:0 

	 ANIMMICIIIIIMENMOISMENIMMINIMMIr 

'Nfi OIL BELT TOOL CROSS PLAINS 1OSP1- 
ILDINfi TO SHAWN TAL MAY REOPEN SOON 

JIM SETTLE'S DRY CIFINING 
"ENEMY TO DIRT 

PHONE 27 

••■•0411011,001•100 .11M. 11011001•111100•••■ 0■041111•00■0•0.••■ 0 .00.10=1.04111004•Mo o■•■ 0411■11.0,1•111■011•01.0•10.0.1.006  

oselx comfine(1 and the surrounding 

premises are well cared for. With our 

Present fire department there is not 

at piece of adjacent property that 

would be the least endangered by fire 
originating from one of these wells. 

We are entitled to a better rate, and 

it is hoped it will be granted. follow-

ing this recent inspection. 

	 x 	  

BAND PLAYS! LIONS ARE 
SOOTHED BY MUSIC 

Williams: Chorister, Geo. B. Scott: 

Pianist. Mrs. W. A. Williams. Adult 1 Phone 18 	 S R. Jackson, Mgr 
Dept-. Supt.. (to be selected ) ; 	Sec., 
I I envy Shepplird : Teachers : 	Airs. .1.111■a 

Geo. B. 8( ntt. Mrs. M. C. Holeman, 

MASS MEETING TO 	REGULAR MAIL CON- 
E. 	Intermediate Department: 

Sups., Mrs. (). M. Hunter: Sec.. Miss SEEK LOWER GAS RATE TINE TO COTTONWOOD Eng(siii„ 'laggard: 	Tetn•her: 
Mrs. Arch Wimberly, 	Airs. E. P. 
-Watson. Mrs. 	Buatt. A. R. Gat- Consolidation of the Cross  Phtins- 
lin. and Tom Marsh. 	Junior Dept: 	The Review-  has been requested to cottonwood rural delivery routes, 

"'II  evening lost week nnd Alnink4 Y ,  regardless of the nature 	of the Cross Cut, but recently /110•eS1 to WsInesday and Friday evenings of  franchise which the Southwest Gas BrownWood in order to place his son 
thk week for the purpose of promoting Company 

now holds, that they should in college. •11:: :1 visitor at the Review 
thi; campaign. The pastor spoke each voluntarily extend the reduction; office the first of this week. He re- 
m-

ming and visiting speakers deliver- otherwise, if possible, such action newel his substh•iption and ordered 
Clarinets: Phil Bingham, Oran Wil- ed addresses the first four eveninr 	should be taken: that will .compel a  re-  the paper be mailed to his address at Hams, Airs. Mildred Browning. Misses. Tlese speakers were 

Ovalo Woods and Wilda McClain. 
	Rev. 	(indium. 	 Bro•nwood. 

Lords Helms; Trombones: 	Chase 

Adams, Sweetie Webb, R. E. Frazier, 

Rass: Rev. S. P. Collins. Saxophones: 

Glen Adams. Harry Keith. J. D. 

Coulee, Misses. Juanita Wilson 

Edith Leattle: Alto: Charles Frank 

Hemphill Jr., Drums. Mrs. R. a 

Fra zier. 

81114 . , 	W• A. AVnlitu"s: Sec., i annomice that a mass meeting( for effective Saimtla3 -. Feb. 16, will not 
Stacey ; 	Teachers: 	Mrs. 

the purpose of dismissing the cmyent interfere iwith the regular Star route II  r 	Mrs. ilem•y Williams, A. L. high gszts nth, wh i t ql we ;ire now pay ..  t•ent cross plains to 11;11 po i nts .1 , 11 ,i 

'tn. and  .'• 	 ing, and Co seek a reduction in the 
Primary Dept. Supt.. 	Mrs. J. E. 
II- onkel: 	Sec., Mrs. 	

W. Barr; rale, has been vaned to meet in the 

vacant store building adjoining the 
Mrs. T. C. Graham, Mrs. H. ('. Morris, Hopy_seift, grocery, on Friday.  reo. 

 Airs. C. C. Elliott. Mrs. Olin Wilson. 
15, at 	P. AI All home owners and mrs.  Roy 	 Mists Lois  

Afermtl. Beginners Dept. Supt.. Mrs. 
Jeff Clark; Se•.. A. L. Dean; 

Teachers: Mrs. Jeff Clark and Mrs. 
Ii. A. Boon. Mrs. T. H. -Upton is 
Superintendent of the Cradle Roll 

made rate of seventy-five cents per one 
Dept.. and the Supt. of the Home 

thousand cubic feet and a 1111.11111111111 

	

Dell:1111011f is yet to be sele•ted. 	of  of 1; 9.00 for gas used for domestic 
'I'lese workers will visit and urge a  pni.nostss, as com pared  with a 35 and 
heat' attendance at Sunday School 40 cent rate that exists in most of the 
nett Sunday. 

other cities. 

	

geetings were held at the (hutch 	does seem as a ma tter of fa i rness , 
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A Policy in th eflome Insurance com- 
pany covering loss of your home by 
fire, affords a protection that you 

can easily afford to carry-oneyou 

cannot afford to be without. 
Let us write you a policy today 

and then you will be safe. 

TOM BRYANT 
INSURANCE AGENCY 

TOM BRYANT E. D. PRIEST C. D. ANDERSON 

tt 

O 

tt 

.---:There is no Substitute for Experience"— ,  

a-a7c1  PULL ST. AH' RT 
The shortest road to motoring sat-
isfaaion is the road that leads to 
the Conoco Pump. 

Careful seleclion of crude petro-
leum to which the latest manufac-
turing methods are applied explains 
Conoco's leadership in quality 
and results. 

Fill at the sign, of the Continental 
Soldier. Then step on it—and go! 

MOTOR FUEL 
0 1 Starting 
/Acceleration 
3Power and 

Mileage 

-111° THE V't 

VIONION1101■11/' 	 41511111=11111111111EHMOVIIIII=10111•51111•11 

SPECIAL BARGAIN, 
FOR SATURDAY 

Eig ht Point Hand Saw, $2.00 value 
Steel Wrench Set, 6 in Pkg. 12 Sizes 
Value 81.50 	  
Electric Weld Trace Chains, Pair 
Steel Double Tree, Set 3 Pieces 	 
Good Steel Brace, 10 in Sweps 	 
Hack Saw and One Blade 	 
Hack Saw Blades, Doz. 	 
Breast Chains, Pair 	 
Concord flames, Pair 	 
14 Tooth Steel Garden Rake 	 
Steel Clevis, 5 1-2 in. 	  
Cresent Claw Hammer 
Acme Claw Hammr 	 
Red Tip Claw Hammer 	 
12 in. Mill File ___ 	 
10 in. Mil File 	  
Steel Bound Wood Single Trees 	 
Slasher Linen Mops, 14 oz. 	 
Slasher Linen Mops, 16 oz. 	 
Slasher Linen Mops, 18 oz. 	 
Slasher Linen Mops, 20 oz. 	 
Good 5 Stran House Broom 	 
Galvanized Tubs, No. 1 . 	  

Galvanized Tubs, No. 2 	 
Galvanized Tubs, No. 3 	 
12 Qt. Galvanized Pail _ 
10 Qt. Galvanized Pail 	 

GARDEN SEED. EVERYTHING IN 
BULK. BUY IN BULK AND SAVE 

. , ONE-HALF 

THE RACKET STORE 

$1.3 

	$1.6 
$1.2 
'2.S 
$1.E. 

85, 
	75# 
	$1.5 , 

 $1.5' 
	 95, 

251 
	591 
	 8t9 
	 1.2 
	35 

25 
75 
25 
30 
35 
40 
_50 
85 

.___$1.0 
	 1.2 

35 

Opening of Radio Sales and Service. 

HANDLING TWO POPULAR LINES 

RADIOS 

Meet the New Man in charge of the dept 
ment and let us help you sol ye your Rad 

problems. 

SEE THE LINES OPENING DAY A 

NEW LOCATION FEBRUARY 20. 

LEAGUE PROGRAM 

For Sunday, Feb. 17. 
Leader,- Georgia  Jones. 

Song. 
Prayer. 

Scripture:  Matt. 20 :20-28. 
Topic  : The ('hurch and World 

Service, or Organized Christianity  .  in 
Foreign Fields. 

What is the Purpose of the Church? 

Marie Kennedy. 

Shall We Transplant Organized 

Christianity? Mr. Kennedy. 

Western Civilization atul Christi- 

anity, 'Lela Mae Bennett. 
Denomi4tionailsm  •  and Christi- 

anity. Ruhy Lee Jones. 
ANNOENCEMENTS. 
Sharing Life. Maxine Titsworth. 
Collections. 
League Benediction. 

AT THE BAPTIST CHURL 

Saturday, 9.00 A. AL, Suribean 

S NI /AY, 9:45 A. Al. 	■ 
Shml : enlargement organiutiol 

he  put into operation. 

11  :00 Preaching by the pastor. 
6:15 I'. -B. Y. P. U. meeting, 

7:151', AI. Sermon by the pa 
Monday. 3:00 1'. M.. W. 

circle  meetings. 
Wednesday, 7:15 Prayer meeth 

8:15 1'. M, Officers and Tex 

meeting. 

"You can tell a civilized count 

is one 'where people kill all the 
and then spend millions to fig -- 

 sects." Portland Express. b ,4( 

where they ere117 bill-boards to g( 

Money to go to Europe to enjo 

road-side scenery. 

FRIDAY, FEBRAURY 15, 19 THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 
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To Whom This _Ahoy Concern: 
This is to eertify that I have been in poor health for some 

time. My lost menstruation being August 12, 1928, my complex-

ion got to be something awful. My eyes were so yellow-in fact 

my entire complexion was of a yellowish cast. I was also con-

stipated and very nervous. I heard of Dr. Shoultz at Cross 

Plains, Texas. and went to hint ,on January 10, 1929. and after 

taking three treatment my period was perfectly natural and with-

out cramp or pain in the least. My complexion has cleared up 

and have gotten relief from all my ailments and am feeling fine.  

You who are sufferers don't fail to'conle to see Dr. Shoultz 

for treatment. 

tgl 
giggigg,14 

ENTERTAINS E. P 
BAND AT PRACTICE 

The Cross Plains Band was invited 

to meet at the home of Mr. and Airs. 

Chas. Hemphill last Monday night for 

their regular practice. 111r. Hemp-
hill is manager of the band and select-. 

ed a night of their regular practice 

extend to them an entertainment. The 

usual  •  practice was co•ried Out. after 

Iyhieh the band master, Pop Frazier, 

made 0 shot talk. including reading a 

letter from the Abilene ChainIsT of 
Commerce. asking the Cross Plains 

Band to come to Abilene on April 15, 

and take part in the musical program 

in connection with the visit of the 

toad of the Belgian Royal Guards 

from Europe. Each member of the 
bond  will be given a eomplimentatry 

Pass to the concert rendered by this. 
famous band. The Abilene ('. of C, 

have extended like invitations to. and 

are expecting ten or more other bands 

from the 'surrounding' to be 

Present for the occasion. hip program 

in•ludes a musical  '  contest by the 
visiting bands and prizes will be 
awarded. The Cross Plains Band is 

arranging to attend. 

After practice the band members 

were served fine cake and hot choc-
olate,  all departed  with the ex-
pression that they would like to have 

the Hemphill home for their regular 

practice meets. 

PLAYFUL SORE 
MAY PROVE FATAL 

A  newspaper 	report from Big 
Springs,  of the 12th inst., states that. 
Roland Lanni. age  25. formerly of 
Cross Plains.  was  shot through the 
head  Tuesday NvIwn  45 miles north of 

that place. He. is in a hospital at 

Big Springs, and is reported to be 

in a dying condition. The accident oc-

curred when a shot gun was discharg -

ed during a playful scuffle between 

Baum and a girl whom he had stopped 

to visit while returining from a hunt-

ing trip. 

FEDERAL OFFICERS 

According  to  newspaper reports 
fedeliti p roldhit ion officers from 84n 
Angelo swoopett down upon colemi -r0, 
for the second time  last  week. raided 
eight joints and had eight in jail.  one 

woman included. 
When a reporter of the Denm•ritt-

Voi•e went to the county attorney's 

office two citizens were there discuss-

ing the advisability of filing  assault 

charges against one of the officers. 
The two men. according to the re-
port had been  to the  county clerk's 
'office  and were enroute to a highway 
shied or ennip On the Baird road when 

ihe incident of which they complained 

occurred. The men said they stopped 

in the middle of the highway and one 

of them had gotten out of the car to go 
to  the smallgrocery store and filling 

station near the park for some cigar-

ettes when one of the officers grabbed 

hint. 'He was surpriSed, he said, and 

asked wh  :  it was all ,about. Later. 

according--to his statement, he was 

struck by the officer over the left eye. 

A gash over his eye gave evidence that 

he had been struck. 

A NEW,BATTE RY The loan left the county attorneyW 

for $7.50 and your old Battery, office without making.. complaint, but 

Guaranteed for one year. 	 the matter, he said. will be token up 

GARRETT MOTOR COMPANY. with Fort -Worth headquarters. 

NEWS SERVISE 
hog. 	See Lee Champion, 2 miles 

south of Cottonwood. 

We call for and deliver batteries. 

GARRETT MOTOR COMPANY. 

COW FOR SALE 
Another good  milk and butter Cow 

for sale. 	CHARLEY KENT 

EATS SAUERKAUT NOW, 
FEELS YEARS YOUNGER 

"Now I eat even sauerkraut and 

sausage and feel fine. Adlerika end-

ed stomach gas and I feel 10 years 

younger."—Mrs. M. Davis. 

Just ONE spoonful Adlerika re-

lieves gas and that bloated feeling so 

that you can eat and sleep well. Acts 
on BOTH upper and lower bowel and 

removes old waste matter you 

never thought was there. No matte' 

what you have tried for yoq• stomach 
and bowels, Adlerika will surprise you 

(CITY DRUG STORE) 

	

x 	 
A real party man is one who re brasses and woodwines. making it 

members what and why were-the issu ,  possible for it to play symphonic 

in the last campaign. selections, 

MRS. GUY COLE. 

Cross Cut, Texas. 
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THE ROAD TAI HEALTH 

DR, S. E SHOULTZ 
MAGNETIC MASSEUR 

Lady A ttendant 

Office at my Residence 
1 BLOCK SOUTH, 2 BLOCKS EAST 

OF HIGH SCHOOL 
Box 215 Cross Plains, Texas. 

O 

Lttl 
tt 

FIVE BARGAINS 
I—Seeond Hand Fisher Plan!, S75.,00 
I—. Seeond__Hand Smidt, and Sehultz 
Player Piano for   $325.00 
1—Shop Worn Piano Player ____$490.00 

1—Second Hand Piano 	$200.00 

1—Mahogany Player Piano 	$425.09 

Sold on Terms; or for Cash. 
4. E. HENKEL, 
Cross Plains, Texas. 

Dr. J. H. McGowen 
DENTIST 

Office Farmers National Bank Bldg. 

PHONOGRAPHS 
Also Guns and Revolvers Repaired 

Keys Duplicateed 

General Locksmithing 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

J. G. Saunders 
BOX 64 CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 

glaggN 
 	OST B .h of keys 011 the streets SIMMONS UNIVERSITY . — 

of Cross Plains. Finder please return] 

to L. R. BERRY, Manager LibertY 

Theatre. 
FOR SALE-17 Pigs and one meat 

Abilene. Texas, 'Feb. —7—The Band 

of the Royal -Belgian Guards, under 

the patronage of King Albert of Bel-

gium.  will al/pear in concert at the 

Simmons -University auditorium here 

on April 15th, it has been onntaincod 

from the office of the Cowboy Band 

of that school, which is ,sponsoring the 

a Bra ction. 

This eighty piece symphonic bantl, 

already renowned in Europe as one 

of the continent's greatest Musical 

organizations, will begin its tour of 

Amerlea March 15. making only three 

stops in Texos.' one of which is Abi-

lene. It will be accompanied on the 

trip by the Belgian ambassador to the 

United States. 

The band is composed of men select-

ed the famous regiment which 

was started in 1831, a special flag by 

the King. and become famous for its 

Iliad fighting in the World War: It 

is used by King Albert on special oc-
casions..  Its eighty_ piece include a 
string section in addition to the 

SIMS DRUG COMPANY 
FORMERLY 

(TEXAS HRH 'COMPANY) 

ANNOUNCE 

G. W. CUNNINGHAM 
AGAIN RAID COLEMAN 	  
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SNOWEINFT SHORTEN1Nfi THE BEST FOR 
PIES AND BISCUITS-PAIL 

84c
- 

ismonsemortnennwitermen 	!,------xaminum -mfinmsaanwomomis». 	  

R 1 C E--COMET BRANO-2 POUND PKfi, - 	99$ 

IS-FARE BRAVE N 'ENO  MILK PER CAN  21C 
FRFVI MIMES-PM POUND-VF 0\ES _ 

BRAN  THE PALATAP[E BRAN FOOD 2 FOR 	25C 
LETTUCE-HRH HEAD-CALIFORNIA ICE BER6 "Hz 13C 

Aliss Indn. '. teacher. 	returned It) ... fretittently in t'olenian. 

Cross Plaitc,  itontlay=.' tafter ..  ho1-ing . :1ItlIffe he served as traffic cop :he 
•y ill. 	She left immedi;ttely b( en 110-ahle ' 1" ''It'f:fich. f9i. 1110,,-j"  Last  tt.,w,.., n-tt( legally dressed and wore a pistol 

L INVorth.  after  joining hol. wttel:. with fit'. She was at 'I'm! holm.?
r very conspicuously flIsPltlycd near his 

in Cisco. 	 ill BroNvitn-Co(1. 	 IN Z1 iSi  line. 

Starnater received word 

t her Mister in Fort \ Vold h 

1111111111=111111111111, 
 	AGEISM allaill1111111111111., 
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The full-flavored 
	2 POUND 

Coffee 
3 POUND 
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Quality Material for Your 
New Home 

A very vital part of your plans for a new home include 
the selection of the materials from whiCh it is to be 
constructed. Right there is where we fit in with your 
plans. We have the needed materials of the high 
quality you wish to use. 

Baldwin Lumber Co. 
Argjala 

PHONE 202 

•:(1,;,.. 	 l'in"(-0AF.1(t(!':( 

FORMER MEM 
SHE' COP A RE S-  Er 
I'oluniall  1 Minocrate-Voie.'e 

Filet ds  in  Coleman  last Thursday 

afterinton  were notified of 'the arrest 

of  R. Rutledge and G. W.. Scaggs. 

lib
, 
 otn of Coleman comity, by Brown 

PI county officers after an .;ffitomohile 
gi 
4 
A 
IR 
M Et  Of. the accident 	Wednesday 	and 

g found II large car upside clown in a M 
i  ditch completely wrecked by fire. 
M 
tilt 	Hearing that one man was hurt and 
g 	: 
5,]t  had been taken to a hospital the 
ft'51  place officers returned to Brownn - ooll 
- Soon afterward  they  received at tele- M. * P hone  message  staling that liquor ha,1 

• been found all about the wreck ;Ind 

A they returned' for an investigation. 
Li  Et  They found, hidden in the brush fifty 
nrt  feet from the ear, about eighty gallon 

jars of whiskey. The owner of the 
g , 

M 
g cur.  4  h. AV.  8 (' , IggS of  this city.  appear- 

g td on the scene arld Was arrested  :Ind 

Et the whiskey  taken in charge.  Going 

to the hospital officers found that R. 

Rutledge, the man who Int(1 1(0(01 litn't  , 
h ad a dislocated shoulder. but had 
left-  the hospital. Ile was trAled to 
a  house hi Thrifty;  arrested and put 

in .jail. Both  men are  facing  charges 
of  transporting, liquor. 

Rutledge  was  at one time employed 
at the Chevrolet garage. 	He toter 

wreck on the Zephyr road had been 

investigated. 	Sheriff I iettinan and 

his deputies were called to the scene 

tt1 

was appitinted, or 	selected, for a 
tit, traffic cop by City Manager W. S. 

After Air. Taylor succeeded 
5. Mr. Hollingsworth he was discharged 

or voluntarily .  resigned the position 
	 ;tml since  Pas  not been  seen 

Tt; 
tEti 

cmalnualcaralasszaaam, 
"A CROSS PLAINS INSTITUTION" 

MANAGED BY W. A. McGOWEN & SONS 

WHITE KING IS GUARAN- 
__!,_Lr,,,,,„ ,  TEED TO GIVE YOU SATIS-

FACTION 

2 BARS MISSION BELLE 
TOILET SOAP FREE Mill 1 PKG. 
WHITE KING 

139111InESSIM 	 -..11111115111' 	 valMIEMERIMI■1111 

NAMES GENUINE FLORIDA-SWEET AND ,111CY
_PER HOZ 26C POPULAR SIZE_ PER DOZEN 	 .1 

NS NS-SUN MAID-SEEDLESS-PER 	_ 10C 
1.1ffff."1, 

HAAAS-PER DOZEN 
	 VECEIMERIESYEE 

Mrs. Russell McGowen  spent the 

eel visiting her 

ster, Mrs. Mike Cook. 

lionin of Coleman spent Sun-

.:Mr. and Mrs. Lon Ihiley spent the Quy in Cr1)55 

week end in .I.frownwood with 'their 

son Lee, who is suffering NVith It 	JOhll 	1'y:1Hr wos in Thro•kniorton 

fractured spine. 	 last week attending to business. 

11=11111111 
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Don't miss this Sale of 
Ladies Fall and Winter 

Hats 

Evei'y Fall and Winter hat 
will be offered____ at a tre-
mendous sacrifice,. Every 
Hat regardless of , former 
price will be sold Friday 
and Saturday_ _for your 
Choice   •   	$1.00 

. CHILDREN'S COATS 

One lot of Childrens Coats 
very specially priced for 
quick sale. These Coats 
are all wool-fur-trimmed 
and tailored styles. Good 

..(qualitY__. material and  
assortment of colors-Your 

: -Choice of the lot__,g 1 . 95 
amommeimammems. 	 masa. 	  

WATCH THIS PAPER FOR OUR BIG ANNOUNCE-
MENT NEXT WEEK. WE HAVE SOME BIG NEWS 
FOR YOU. 

Higginbotham Bros. & Co. 
Cross Plains 	Safe Place to Trrde" 	 Texas 

NIM•1■11•1111111111111111  

"■■1111111101 

Never before anything-  like such wide 

distribution of the good things of life:" 

"Ilo!" he snorted. "Just wait and 
giVes his testimony to our spirit  (t:'. take 21 look at the grandchildren. of 

today's. ditch-diggers.• There :t picture -g°Ing alll'aff instead of  -getting 

to contemplate!" ahead."  in our  "constant and passio- 

Yes. if—. If those into whose hands Write effort  to  eliminate waste and  to 

has been given the :iltor -fire of Amer, increase efficiency in every form  of 

ica's industriztl 
Philus()1)11Y.(1(III't 	en,. ( ;11-11:,IIIie  I. tsed." 1;resents today a  lousiness le the torch. 

what 	mightytesting gro„ 	f i• arena in which the finest of hu Hill ❑  ca- 

mel] lias been  set  up in America! And !Pacifies will be. sifted out  and ,(et to 

how important a role American husi_ •onstrtictiye tasks.  - 

Our present happy state  is  due to ness ploys! For where else does the 
ride the survival of the fit, Of ..the our theory of individual reward' for 

intelligent. 0. 111)1y with greater force? individual merit- 	Our .  ..1.'-riliiirathe5 ; ,'•% 

Economic laws' perate without -. fear passed us the torch. They. thinking 

/13)e ,..d ed to  of our children, might well tidn'tottis5i or favor.' 	cannot• be 

save the ignorant or the sluggard. us with the lines: 

Afanagement must be alert or invest- 	TO yon from falling hands rive throw 

melds perish.  -  :Better methods., more the torch 

effective processes, lower  •  vost-henee 

greater service—are the price to be 
paid for long Inisiness 'life. •• Eugene Williams, former .teacher 

13ankrupteies, --insolvencies. passed th Rchool 	here is Intek in tre es,s 

dividends. • - dissolution—these 	are P vi for geol. He has - accepted 

harsh reminders . -r"that there is no ' felon with the 	West 	Texfxs 

.t) 

nk Itoltertsoa of Rising Shan-,. 

a Cross Plaitrs. visitar 

Ethel 

ty tha 

is vet 

r For 

dher 

• 'Air. and Mrs, W. A. AVilliains .ornl 	Iinl settle made at business t rip 
lir. :Ina Airs. cipie King molnre,(1 40,  Imit'd the first of the week. 

C(leitnit) --Sunday. 

Rev. Ben David of Brownwoml, 

/duo -0 the services at the FirSt 

tptist Church -here AVednesday 

d -W,•1,, the 	it of...Mr. 	and M.'s. 

P. Watson.. 

Final Clearance on all Ladies' 
Fall and Winter Coats 

Hats and Dresses 
These are Last Year's Fall and 

Winter Goods 

Wool And Silk Dresses 
A good assortment of 
Dresses, of light weight 
Wools and Silks All fall 
and Winter Dresses—All 
New Style, good shades 
and a fairly :good assort-
ment of sizes. These 
dresses were formerly 
priced up to $29.75, you 
may pick 'em for c C 

LADIES COATS 

These Coats are good, 
Warm and serviceable, in 
good st17:, some are fur 
trimmed--This  .  is like 
giving them away, But 
must go regardless of Cost 
Take your choice 
For 

..111111111•CIIMINIIV 	 

Re yours to hold it high. 
	 N.: • 

''executive clemency"• to stay the 

penalti'es of out-worn methods, out-

worn I,nmeliiinery, outworn ..rnanap5- 

I  moot. I, 

23C 

$1.08 

$1.58 

CATSUP--LARGE  BOTTLE-BEECHNUT  
CRACHERS-SMALL SALTINE-BROWN'S 
BAKING POWDER-RUMFORD-I POUND CAN _ 
BEANS-WM RED-3 CANS 

_ iiC 

- _I IP 

- 27C 
25C 

    

7c B REA HOME BAKED 
"PATRONIZE HOME IN-

DUSTRY" ___,PER LOAF 

  

	 x 	 

:Rill Hopkins and wife;' 
Gardner and wife :visited Dee Antler-. 

Louie Eddingtort and 
went to Feat, Worth 

business,. 

B. W. W.ebLA 

Saturday ott 

IMMO 

PIANO TUNING 

Mr_ Swallow of Fort Worth is here. 
Oros:3  °Plains people have learned to 

depend on him for piano work. - Leave 
orders for hien at Henkle Furniture 
S  tore. 

and 

Exibr 
B atteries 

Garrett Motor Co. 

O, 	FUMBLE from Harry 11. Thayer, w ho says: 	Friday and Saturday,, 

	

firr 	 Management today reads a page 3 Yards Peter Pan Gingham 

THE TORCH!' i,„:11-.0's(Z;.  t :-.„,`," to fool the people ymt At HIGGiNBOTHAM-  "7." 
fool yourself. 	It  is  For 

work for. It is still more difficult to 
fool the people pm-work with. And 

MERRLE 'THORPE IN NATION'S it is almost impossible to fool  the 

	

BUSINESS 	 People who work under Your direction.  Moir  8rat(tty in Santa Anna. 
Experience invites this amendment : Tn an autient religious enstom, 

It is likewise impossible to fool your zens stood at NMI] intervals, forming 

e1111in.  The once rifareStThe 
 altar 

ets°Int i)N will l t w l mie (Ilrtcinthtein)nel l e)ii.e.lt 
The 

e  1 '1.1 111  :he Te  lighted a torch, then run to give it to j1 

the next who in turn gave it on to the juag m effl seal. It bestows the  reward- 
Americo)! industrial life has hung third. Each man ran without looking 

8 Yards 36 inch Domestic 
behind. His sole interest was to pass out sign, 

Alen, with the milk! to discover and 	 y — 
MEN WANTED! 

Friday and Saturda 41.00 on the flaming symbol 
Recently I remarked to a friend : the will to apply. the energy to orga-i At HIGGINBOTHAM'S 

nize, the heart to work with their "What a world we are living in today! 
fellows. to achieve for the 	good. 

And Wickham 	Steed, famous 

British editor. visiting us hIst month, 
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ed.  nod  I thought  I  detected a gleam with mad passionate hisses, she Was 

of greed in his eyes as he grasPed the so dangerously beat -din-it!  1  leaped 

idea that I was going to give him a front the kneeling position, livid with 

junior partnership. rage. 
''Why in the hell should you ere I rose from my choir. 	Walked  t 

the door without another word, locked interested? Except to be glad I,  in 

Inv  gone?" I shouted hoarsely. it, withdrew the key and put it in 
She drew back in dismay, and stared pocket. 	could discern him from the 

corners of - my eyes watching me du- at me in alarm. I regained my-self 

biously. I then turned, walked back composure, and continued with my 

to the desk and faced him with a ma_ suita'ase, wondering just bow Nvo/flil 

lignant sneer. be the most effective Way - to break t 

"MY FRIEND!" 1 said contempu- 
news to her. She still stood and sI or- 

ed. dumfounded. 
onsly. "Since 1 have been so consider- 	 — 

"Whot is the matter, Robert !" She 

"1 suppose you made the evening 

interesting for her. It was very kind 

and generous of you to be so .con-

siderate of •me, and spend yots17  even- 

ings in such a dull way.. Of course,it  II  ate. Of you, now, what do you think 
was for me you entertained her, but you deserve for your inconsideration 
I'm sure she appreciates it as mueh 

as my self.' 
"But it was not to bore in the least." 

he protested. "In fact, 1 rather en-

joyed it. For your wife is a very skill-

ful little player." 

',rt., Stink and Lorla want to knot 

what is first degree murder. 

SENIORS NEWS OF THE 
CROSS PLAINS HIGH 

SCHOOL 

r  tore myself away front those 

nights-or curbed the tiger that had 

n loosed in my soul, and staggered 

ay into the night, heedless of where 

was going. 

I unconsciously wondered into the 

ark, and there, seated upon, a bench 
rith a terribble storm raging in my 

I reviewed my past life by 

tragraph and chapter, in terms of 
tility and dust. I had accepted at 
•-id value, and cheats of sense, and 

es of flesh, and had persued the 

's and lies of passion, and builde-
ae.a paradise out of semblance and 

ption-, and it could not stand. 

1 what was I going to do. That was 

asked at length, with a thick. and 

tremulous voice. "Why do you ask •  so 

strangely!" 

-Why. do I act strangely elestrier 
The Seniors-  have 	selected their  I  asked with a malignant sneer. 

play, and, if they do not ehange their 	
Sealaorn: But, Professor Kenned). 

"Perhaps I tint ryieg-to -  play yen tt 	 I. (WWI-  think I deserve zero on hi 
plans, will render . The End of the paper.  joke, for I am in a fine sense of hunior 	 " 

It:lin-Bow Trail" Itefore,schoel is out today." Prof. Kennedy: Neither do I but i 
The End of the Rainbow, Trail, is A- ...so-. "Robert!" she g asped. "What ails 	

. lowest  

you? I'm sul'e something: terrible has v  cry Mt (Testing .  and pleasing comedy ' 
11-f1111 	The pre:tea-fads Will be used --  happened to cause you to do and say drama.  • 

such strange things. Tell me what in building a memorial. 	 .Visitor: Who is the -boy - with t? 
The Senior entertainment, planned •red hair, the one that 	drying- . 

"Is it nts.cessa ry for scums 	for. Friday night, •was called off ,.be- sing? g 

terrible to ha 	 eons(' of the inclement weather. 	Conch: That's Red Robertson. 	P ppen to arouse my 
is usually silent and gloomy, but  • humor? Perhaps my stupidity here- 

SENIORS 	 slipped out to Mrs. Bayers and sisn 

eel some Lucky. Strikes. 
e  - 

Of me? 

"Why Robert! What do you mean!" 

he gasped, rising from his chair in 

alarm. 

"Why, 1_ don't so -noose you 'under-

stand."  I  sneered. "Don't try to pre-

tend, it will do you no good." 

"Then you know!" he exclaimed, 

and 1 saw fear in his eyes for the first 

time in my life. I had never believed 

him a coward, hut this revelation in 

ceased contempt fos him. 

"Sure!"  I  snapped back. "1 yeill -

achnit I am very stupid, but there. are 

know, the most stupid of people at. 

times. have a fine sense of humor. I 
have just played a great joke open mit' 

friend Hal. Perhaps you "Would be 

George Robertson attended school 

Tuesday. :  

Mr. Daniels ( Chemistry Pro 

Willie, name :3 good reducing ages 

(Slightely stout and a pm 

(•hemistry student. Studying chemists) 

Watch for the Senior Play 

ople 	the world for whom I would 
v , 	/en up life hono•bly. 1 had 

tll. I knew to do, trying to make 

happy. Had given them A home, 

/Indy, recognition from society, and 
ao,ie all my love, wich was the great- 

4 thing I had to given (and then they 

•eat me thus.) 	Must I go away 

mietly, and leave them to their own 

nappiness? Had I not done enough 
already, that I should still do more? 

Yes, I,-would go st'WitY; but not quielty. 

"Yes, shes a very skillful player.'' 

eonceeded. "And I have always 

thought, the most wonderful woman 

in the world. Had you not been my 

best friend, perhaps I would not have 

felt so afe inconsigning to you a 
question that kept revolving in 

mind. I had been duped, cheated, 
sacred a trust. But I felt perfectly at 

y  
hbed, basely deceived by the two 

ease in trusting you implicitly to pro, 

test my honor and happiness." 
He avoided my gaze, and moved 

restless in- his chair. 
"But the business you wanted to 

discuss?" he said, trying to change 

the subject. 
"Yes, I was just coining to that." I 

replied dryly. 'Lets see, you have been 

with me almost a year, haven you?" 

"Only eight months" he corrected. 

"I have been very proud of you. 

You have worked very dilligently, and 

seemed greatly concerned in my -
I would leave them, but not to their 

affairs, and have been loyal_ 	and 
own happiness. I must at least, dos- 

true?" 
troy that. 

"Yes Robert. I have tried to be." he 
The dull sun arose and found ow lied. shamelessly.  

still seated one the park bench, -Yes, it 	"But we have always been loyal, and 
was dull and somber ; the brightness 

devoted friends, havetnt we
„ 

 

others just as much so. What have tofore has led you to believe me imam :  
you to say for yourself?" 	 ,able of such hunror, and you are too t Th e  graduation invitations' ha 

"But Robert, let me explain! You aurprised to oppreciate it. 	But you been ordered.  
don't understand." 

"I understand enough." I hurled 

baek at him, thinking he was stalling 

for time. l'm sure he saw murder in 

my eyes. 
"What are you gluing to do to ow?" 

be whispered Mossiest- , trembling from 

ahead to -foot. '''Yon (lend dare kill me" 

"I)Are!"  I  smiled. "Why. I would 

:dare do anything to ybu, you skunk. 
I gave you the finest thing I had to 

give. loved you because I thought you 

my fried. Trusted you, believed in 

you. then you torn null deceive me. 

you depraved, and abominable vagsi-

bond. Now what do SOU think you (13.- 

serve?" 
He was sktuding motionless. stare-

log at me in dismay. Cold drops cf 

"Yes, always Robert.” he answered 

moodily, squirming in his chair. 

"You are very deserving." I went 

on. "These is nothing so fine As true 
perspiration stood out on his forehead. 

friend-ship. It is the sweetest flower 
"ed a morsel of food, for there was 	 He was beyond speech, he was Mint- 

that blooms along the dusty highway 
a lump in my throat chocking ow, and 	 founded, frozen with  •  fear. 

Of life. Do you remember the day 
then to the office to wait the arrival 	 "Well, what have you to say for 

long ago when we vowed eternal 
of Hal. I had not the slightest idea 	 yourself?" L 	demanded, walking 

friedoship, after we had oluarreled 
what I would do to him. but I wanted 	 around the desk towards hini. 	He 

to deal with him first, and then my about 	
ploy-things, under the Old 

3 
oak at the foot of the hill where we hacked 

	a window that awa
y wife. 	 was open. I thought be was going to 

No one was in the office at that had our playground?'  
Yes, it  seemeda,g if it were only  try to escape, but there was no fire 

rly hour, so  I  sat Clown and waited, 	 eSca)te at that •ililloW, and there was 
The stenographer was the first tr)  yesterday, he replied with a yearning 

no other outlet. 
look in his eyes. "My ! Irnt does'ot 

"Rut. List en 	Robert." he pleaded 

in a thick voice. "Let ate explain. 

listening. Go ahead. and lets 

hestr what. you have -to say.' 

"1 didn't Want to, but she." He get 

no farther. That loosed the tiger in me. 

"IN'hy, 	you contemptible worm. 

You would lay all the blame upon her, 

you  rag 

JUNIORS 	 dumb in trigonometry 
The Juniors are not satisfied with Hang apiece of crep on 

the standardized Senior ring. 	 your brains are dead. 

-̀tad gone. I had not formed any de-
finate plan of revenge, but 1 would 

find some way I was sure. 
I went to a restaurant and drank 

some coffee, I could not have swath 

interested to know it?" 	
"  Mildred Browning was a 'isit 

"Why doesn't-  her cane to lanai!" Tuesday. 

she asked.eagerly,-and IsVa1v fear and 

exitniety in her eyes. 

"Ile will never come to lunch again." 

I replied malignantly. watching her 

closely, to see how it effected her.- 
I knew that was any hour of triumph, 

for this statement was having the de-: 

sired effect. 

"Where is he!" she cried. ''What 

have you done tohim!" 

"Why, you are getting all excited..' 

I sneered. "as if I would •aly do 

harm to my best friend. Why should 

you think that I would do hint horn)? 

Ilas he wronged 'me in anyway, 'that 

he should be poniSlied?" 

"Please tell me Robert Where he is, 

and what you have done to him!" she 

pleaded, pale and trembling. "I 

know something terrible has happened 

to him from the way yon look." 

''But I don t see why yonshosild ha 

concerned?" I replied with a sinister 

smile. "You have never seemed much 
arrive. She was startled at seeing me 

time fly, as we grow old. Gml! but I there so early, or it 	have been my 

ghostly appearance. for I'm sure  1  wish we could reeall those days.'  
!looked ghostly after such a terrible i "l was just thinking last night of 

night. Hal was later than usual. 	i  that pledge. and how Iliad tried to 

-Why Robert!" he exclaimed as he  j  live 11 1 )  to it. and wondered if you had 

opened the Dior and stopped aghast, forgotten. lle you remember the Old 

at my haggard features I suppose. .  swimming-hole down at the back of 
 

"when  -  did you return? and what have our field, and the grape vine swing 

you been doing to yourself that you that hung from the old Elm that we 
look so terrible?" would dive from, and how' we roamcd 

spa  I leek terr ible ?" I  replied the woods, .113t1 sealed the lofty trees 

almly. 	 to pluck the first ripe grapes of the 

"Why, you look like a Ghost! Did season, to carry then home in childish 

you come on the early morning train?" triumph? Do you remember little Nell, 

-Yes." I lied shamelessly. "and 	 J and how you would thrash the ones ing hint toppling backwards, out at  

breakfasted at a restaurant. I did not  a  boys for teasing her on the woy home the window, and to the pavement forty 

wont to cause trouble by coming 

home so unexpected." 
"Then you were up most of the 

sight, and need some sleep?" 

"I was opal) night, but 1 -don't need 

ep, Thank You."Ireturned, pretend- yard where we. just bare-footed. use 

be bus Y at my desk. to attend Sunday-School. But the 

rust me a susPi•tous glance. ,  for memory Of her still 'lives. I shall al- 

President Clark annou 

day that the pins have astir* 

ways believe Hal, that she loved you 

as fondly as you loved her. Perh•ns 

if she had lived, your life would have 

been differentY 
-Yes Robert, Pm sure it would have 	She hod lunch waiting when I arriv_ 

ed. Not for me, -no. For she hail not 

yet learned of tny return.  I  thought 
I saw disappointment in her eyes just 

for a fleeting; moment. then she came 

FRESHMEN 

. 	.eteeted It note of coldness in my 

voice, then seated himself at his desk 

without another word, and began his 

usual duties. 

I was surprised at my own calmness 

at greeting him. 1 had fear of loosing 

self control, and I did not want to he 
too hasty; I wanted to take time, and 

fully woke up my niind :  just what 

course to persue. But tbat was ft 

problem. 
I sat at my desk all the morning, 

not at work. no! -But trying to-deter-
mine some plan of revenge. After 
what seemed_ an interminable length 
of time dhe noon whistle blew, And the 

stenographer went out to Windt Hal 

made preperntions to go, but I detain-  

sal him, stating that I had some inn 

..iportant hush-less to discuss; with.bitn. 

'('he building Was an office building: 

connected with my foundry, and was 
deserted at noon hour. That's why I 
had waited until noon to deal with 
him. I wanted to be all alone with 

him. 
When the stenographer had gone out 

and closed the outer door behind her, 
Hal slouched down in cha• aeross, the 

desk from me. I turned facing him, 

trying to smile pleasantly. 

"Well my friend," i beg-an. 'How 

have you and the little wife fared 

during my absence?" 
"Oh, all-right." He answered casu-

ally. 
"I suppose she has lied no Cause to, 

be lonesome?"  I  added, observing him 

keenly. 
"Perhaps site could answer that 

question better them 1." he returned 

indifferently. "We went to a ShON 

one night, but stayed at tonne last 

night and played chess." 

at ony time How do 1 know; 

d you want to bring that np? 

None caught. They do every t 

silently and "say it with whispers 
She came to the door, and stared a 

me for a moment in silence. 

"What are you going to do. Robert?" 

-she asked hoarsely. 

"Going away." I  answered coldly. 

without looking up. 

She mastered up a little more 

courage. and (aline on up to where I 

was kneeling, working with the suit 

NOTICE 	TOOK SODA 20 YEARS 

FOR GAS—STOPS 

'''For 2Q years I took soda for 

The Freshmen are growing more 

like" Seniors every-day. At least five or. ptitions paid off she will be well edn- 
Freshthen can be found at the store cited as a patron of the installment- 

been different. I did love 'her dearly. 

But why reeall the memories of our 

yesterdays, when they are so painful 

After our experiencea of toilayr 
I knew I had got beneath that coat forward with out stretched arms to 

of hardness, and had  •  touched him greet me, trying to hide her disappoint-

deeply. I could see moist in his eyes. meta-  in a Perfidious 

I  had aroused in him, all the tender 	"Why Robert!  I  wasn't exepeting 

you!' she suddenly stopped, and star- feelings Of youth, ond there was a 

little Sp a rk of the old love revived in ed at me in alorm. For I ignored her 
greetings, and passed on into my bed- my heart for him  .  But I smothered 

it out. and suddenly brought him hack 

to the awful present. 
'Is it painful to you to recall those 

days of innocence?" I asked with a 

tittle (treads. "Its a pleasure to me. 

Have you 1)()C01111e so vile and wicked, 

that the memory of those innocent 

days troubles your conseine•er 

"But the business you wanted to 

speak to ow about?" he persisted, 

doubtfully, squirming. _ uneasily in his 

chai•. "Why do you ulet;iin me here 

from lunch. just to retain the past 

"Let the dead toast bury its dead." he 

quoted. 

When you need Battery service coil on 

11s. We• are equiped to do ainf kind 
of -repail• on all smiles of batteries, g"tien and stomach 

gas' One L  GARRET'P MOTOR COMPANY  

	 x 	 

FOR RENT—Sirsoom house with all 

modern convenienek;s: Garage. 

• '•  See 31ARTIN NEElt 

digression, but we will now -talk !rosi-

ness. As I have stated before, I think 

you are very deservng. .1)o you 'think 

I have been liberal  •  and considerate 

enough with you in rhe past?" 

"I eould ask no more of a brothel ' 

he replied. watching 1110 queerly. 	1- 

of- Adlerika brought me templet 

lief."—J. B. Hardy. 

Adlerika relieves stomach gas 

BOTH upper and lower bowel, i 

moves old waste matter you s 

thought was in your system .. 
Adlerika give your stomach 

payment concerns. 

' 	x 	  
Its. I. M. Howard mode a .husines 

trip to Coleman Saturday. 

	 x 	  

Roy Patterson who has been eon-

fined to bed for past month at the 
-Well said my friend.' I replied case, 	 home of his father-in-low. Mr.• Sam 

dryly. "Please pardon are  .  fie' the 	"Must you go away again so soon Westerman, of this place, is still -  not 
dear?" she cooed softly, tonehing ont dole' to lie out. We hope to be altle:te 
lightly upon the shoulder with her report inthe. near future 

 '  that Mis 
hand. Patterson is improving. 

Her touch electrified ow. and sent 

flames of fire shooting thin my veins, 	Love used to .make the world e -o 
breaking loose all the pent up worth 

of my nature.  I  could seArcely refrain ,  
could not quite understand Plat-swill 	flour-clutching hell' Mile-White llama 

I  was driving at. -you have bee 	and .strangling the life out of he1., and 

very generous indeed, Robert" be ;ido 	the„,Nallle: tittle covering Iter,,face 

from school, and the day you pulled feet below. 

off your little boots and chased the big "When  I  saw what was coming, 

Stovall boy down, and thrashed him tried to catch hint. for 1 did not really 

fur making her •ry? 'Poor little Nell. want to kill hint, but was teat kite. 

She is sleeping now in the 1)11i -01111(41 However, I did not  'feel much ]egret s. 

I  did not go down to where he had 

fallen, for I did not care to look upon 

his lifeless body. There was a cro•d 

gathered immediately, but I escaped 
the crowd thin a side entran•e, and and enter one of the lesser state of- Sure: their namee is Fortissimo tall 

hurried home.  I  wanted to be the flees. In his announcement he musks Elmore. 

bearer of the news to my wife. "the support Of every map anti wa- 1 
 man in the state. Democrats and Re-

publicans. who ate opposed  ..  to the 
damnable tactics of the psesent Debi- i 
°erotic Illneltine in Texas." 

His platform includes right of the 

people to vote their own convictions; 

right Of every citizen: regardless of 

former political affiliations ht seek 

public office; an elective hishvi -mv 
commission: reduction of nantautbile 

tdx to $2 per car, this going to meet 

expense of license plate numbera: in- 

eligibility of members of legislature room, and began throwing a few things 

together in a snit-ease. I didn't dare while serving their terms to  bold :anY 
'trust myself too far just yet. I was manner of mitotic office, either elee-

a frith] I would loose control of my.  tire or appointive. 

temper, and do something to spoil the 

eantemplotqd sweetness of revenge. 	_After Germany gets all of her re- 

Bulam Booth's flew Ford hasn't hit 
t..neesy (la rotiehael : I had A d 

a lamp post yet. 
with Marg•ett last night. 

President Adams: Yeah; what 
The Janiors are not satisfied with 

interested in bunt heretofore. One that 	 it 'r  
the school house. 	It is not large. 

did not know, would really ,think you  enough for the Juniors and fish too. 
	C. C., I spent sixty cents on he) 

were in love with him from the way 
would have spent more, but that 

you seem to be 	effected 	by his 	
Mrs. Fulton: (To Student slightly all she bad. 

absence.' 

She was silent :for amement. trying 

to collect her wits  I  supposed. for' she 
saw where I was leading. 

to clear pmrself, would you!" 	I 

Ihistied, leaping towards hint with 

he quickness, ,and ferociousness of 11 	Charles E. Baughman ,  of Austin. has 

announced his intentien of running wild beast. driving my fist with the 
force of a mild-man. The blow struck- for governor of the state .of Texas: as 

directly On the point of the jaw, send- an independent candidate in MI. 
Baughman was commissioner id" 

markets and warehouses tinder the Pot 

Neff adminsit•ation and ..wts an 
original 1sduapaign mono ger fie' I he 
Hoover forces. 

Baughman qualified his announce-
1110nt by ~Hying that if some one like 

Thomas B. Love. Alvin. 11.1.0m1Y; Mar- , 	 SOPHOMORE 	 R. la, Why Encore? 
shall Hicks. V. A. Collins, or other 	Rex Clark: Rastus I heor you hare 1,r(I:Isttitts : Because he wasn't 
leadings of the Hoover forees."' will twins at your house. 

run for governor,: he would back' off. itastits: ( A music loving darkey 

FOR TRADE—Span smooth .mouth 
farm Mules for young cow or good 

round. but now it makes it :go flat. young horse to match 'one I have. 

es 	 mb7chsbaetRtel:'-kyro'uelfeeaenis.ing 

amf see 
"Pt your eyes and fit your own 

 
See J. A. JOY, Cottonwood 

'I 
 , TTexas. _ 

Gla sses. 	 Prig.e You! (CITY s DRUG 
SMITH 1)1.1 G 	 Then ,  Go .TO CHrItC11.. 	 sourness in TENej  '1.aciact: 

s/1144:C1/41.. 
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illEPRICEOF VENGEANCE 
(Hy R. F. GAFFORD) 

Cross Plains 
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EVERJ D4Y L4'?/NG U/1 

A /V NUA L fEB UA 

DEL MONTE 

SPINACH 
FREE FROM GRIT 

arc No 2 
can 

CHUM 
SALMON 
227CCana  

SCOT-TISSUE 

TOILET 
PAPER 

3  Rou8  25C   

s 

	I 

3 625th QUAKER MAID BEANS  OVEN  

IO NA CORN or PEAS Good Standard 
Quality  

- 	1 
N. 2 	i • 2 :25c  Cns  

DELL or SOUR 

PICKLES 
Q  

} a r 
 r[ 25c 

SUNNYFIELD 

PANCAKE 
FLOUR 

Pkgl: 

 
15C 

PACIFIC BRAND 

TOILET 
PAPER 
4 

Rohs 
 

Iona Peaches 1 9c J 
i Ivory Soap 2 I  5  

k na KctchUp&tte ,Inc  
L neared Mustard  Q.` 5c 

 J 
r 

I 	k - tE 

SY: t g 2t C_:t ca titaw 

Fhb 
Pic 5 

tJ  

2 Cans 

c_ T 

C 

10EAM CHEESE  
• 

CANNED PILE APPLES  e 	o 3 Ned. 
Cans 

A(UP FAMILY 
OR 

SUNNYFIELD R 
12 Pound 

Flag 43a 
48-POUND BAG 

$1 .55  24 Pound 
Fag 79c 

:1 F 

O 	• 	O 
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t 
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AS FRESH AS NEW 
1Vhen we return your -lotlu s to you, cleaned, they 100k as fresh 
a s new. 0.0 matter how soiled they .are when we receive them. 
It is economy to hne the1ri cleaned after each time they are 
worn. 
1)on't throw your hats and caps away--bring them to us—we can 
make them n&w. 

is LAWSON CLEANING WORKS 
"MODERN METHOD UIPMENT" 

El 

El 

n 
c•- 

E 
El 
El 
c 

I PAUL F. HARRELL 
tt 	 Attorney 7 

1 CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 
i 

1 

It is the most 

Cows. 

speed -  remedy known. 

nuinetbr of good Milk 
R, C. IsiDXIttITON 	w 

erpieces of Pen 
i~nd E ?°ush Forgoftel 

ne tree b;i1 :S forth nunuy seeds 
mOrlg the nuillinns tl t it scat-
n'er the mt)ilftfl Uside perhaps 
ne ntay survive—treasured. say, 

sgtr; irrc'€,stored unlemgroulid. 
ring to life when the nnc'ertain-
,f eXistencc deprive the squirrel 
ed feltfond.  • 
rles A\_-esley. it is said, wrote 
'tyaons. but from thus (; O(K) pt•Ob- 
tut one has assurartce of fmmor- 
—"7esus Lover of A?y Soul." 
worth was prodi 2 it)u5 in Son- 
ut of the ihouslmis lie dr afted 
riisli -  d nut a few more than 
d of ,these less -than half ft 

n have taken root in popular mem- 
L:a Tr'arge burned many of his 

rings, left between 50,(kS) :and (iO,-
vnl same -  critics saj- he will be 
cite if one of them he renem- 

-  a few hundred years from .now. 
ael painted scores of madonnas ; ' 

#less sketelieul. humlreds that  •  -,he 
r painted,- and the world real -y 
tires two—the "Sistine Madon- 
and `Madonna.della Sedia." The 

e," it might he remarked, w•as 
taught much of alt the time of 
intrtig, a critic then ctismtssing 
h four lines of-Eas::rnent.—De 
sews. 

tl Knots Untied 
by Chinese Solomon 

village near Peking, China, four 
e men Ghlbhed''together- to buy cot-

To protect it from rats they pro - 
d a cat, and agreed that each of 
n owned one if the animal's legs. 
oan afterwards the cat hurt one of 
paws, and the owner of that par-
tr leg bound it .,up with a rag 
ed in oil. But tine cat went too 
the fire, the hancage ignited, anti 
Lei died anin l S'u lied amongst 
Sales of cothln, ytiich flared up 
were lettVvIye(1. 
e threevvers of the "trnin,lured 
sued their partner for loss and 
ges. -The judge ruled thus: 
I)( e the--rut was unable to use 
ujure(1 leg, the ration vvas sot <m 
ty-  the -action `of' ttae three t^ii- 

ell .togs v{t wlu€elt iii 	cat r m 

g , the -lrrnles of cotton. 	Cnuse- 

ly tltes4^•" three legs were guilty. 

11P,-i.r` t.tw'neus roust pity daltlages 

eouu Is." 

Turkish Trade Unions 
>-. oddest 'ti:ate nnions in the 

are to ( nnstanlinople. 	here 
wot ker, nn matter %vl at his 

mg, helon_s to a_ guild._ 'These 
s are very powerful, having been 
istence for lnany ceritui ies and 
sing special privileges grunted 

;: 	, s--er ; r?ee rendered to the 
II ulnies of  -crisis. 'pt) this day 
nstantinople,  •  no slioemafcer of 
€id of shoemakers may be pun- 
except by special othiceis ap 

d by members of his own call- 
he favor having been eonfeured 

he fraternity by one of the sut- 
` the Sixth century. The guilds 
to wages, length of working 
nd' es-en control the "pitches" 
vendors. 

Good Job 
mug 1 awyer had a foreign client 
ice covet: It looked rattier black 
C 'fot r4grrer, and the lawyer fair-
]id-lilntself lit trying to convince 
agi.stiate that his client was in- 
t. 
lawyer dwelt on the other's i 

ce -  of American customs, his 
tfcrrwaid story; and enough 
retails to extend the talk fully 
at:e . I-1 is client o is acquitted. 
n.aratula tin g the fret'd in an the 
held out his humid iii tin ab 

lion h inther suggestive roan 
he client grasped it warnil-y. 
was a Yhj.ie nhlge you rurakt," hie 

"Thatii:s. Uoo'by." 

IC p-racinas metals exist in several 
tish counties. The ancient Celts 
e their' wonderful t roeches. and 
r triirkets of native gold, probably 
eyed fr-om'the beds of streams. In 
Sixteenth century the metal was 
usively mined in Lulnarkshire. Pen- 
desscrihes a nugget weighing one 

a half'ouneea which was disco-
_on- Crawford Muir. Some -emus 
x -local writer, Doctor \Watson. 

cteti a' fair atlrtotmt of gold in 
1 grains" front the Wantockhuend 
ict. 

Popular Scottish Stone 
rue of the stones  'that has never 
zd in popularity is the Cairngorm. 

splendid stone is a variety of 
crystal" found in the Cairngorm 

stains in Inverness-shiic, Scot-
and also in the (Irampians. In 
it ranges froth li-glut orange to 
brown. The C'airugorm is. made 

various articles of jewelr;v, which 
a ready sale, especially amongst 
sts_ visiting Scotland. From.time 
morial it tias been used to dee- 

e  the dirks and  •  brooches worn 
Highland dress. 

Teacher 's Helper 
kindergarten teacher. who was 

led to leave the room for •  a few 
tents, returned just in time to see 
mischievous liitle chap sneaking 
lie aisle toward trme'ti -out af,.the 
n. 
?hat are you doing, James? the 
her risked. . 
xmes n a. f - i , "lenient ; then he 

front to. • de* 

I 
E Telephone 'Fylses Who 
l Deserve No Quartei 

The type who ulvvayr sirens up wit ii 
a 11uug1 hy anaylsis of the weather--
the type who is tm•ever repenting, 
"\1Virat's that?"—the type whit) always 
gets cut off—the type vlto speaks a 
language that resembles a conibina-
tion of Eskimo and Norwegian—the 
type_who always calls the wrong num-
ber—the type who 'iuu ariably gets a 
busy wire—the type- who jollies the 
operator—the type who curses the op-
erator—the type who always has to 
borrow a nickel—the type nho wrath-
fully bangs the iriswnnient on the floor 
—tire-type who makes Del€eve that he 
is the -hiutler-she type who, to the ac- 
cornpnt.rinieat of a ciashing jazz band, 
announces to his spouse that he is be- 

- log detained at the office—the type 
who nwrely repents the word - "vet„  

throughout the u uiu ersation—the type 
-a*ho. ,Iota-itrotnrd the corner, stuft 's a 

handkerchic r in the mouthpiece mind 
pret'etn€s that he is hunlr•eds of miles 
away ...thue type who calls up 
at td- -ec o'eluck iu the morning to re- 
port

. 
 that he has gees arrested—the 

type whir St.ticrns hi:uself in a booth 
for sue solid hoitr--the type who be- 

guts the coma-ve sat'on with "Guess who 
hit:. l"—the lype who speaks in a 
few wl,.r.i  u  r • 	. . 118 type who, in 
the middle of the conversation slid - 

denl.y  •  say s. -"(good-by"—the type who 
never says 'Good-by."—Kansas City 
Tiuiew::. 

"Jocko" Something of 
a Freak of Nature 

A putty nose anti a tail a yard long 
are among flue attractions possessed 
by a';  mpnkey new1;y plueed"in -the °fa- 
mous London zoo. It comes from the 
African Gold coast. These monkeys 
have weak circulations in their tails, 
for the blood has to be pumped so 
Tar ;=_by: the heart. A touch of cold 
weather, and the tail wilts like a 
dahlia- in a frost. After stormy 
blasts in the bay of Biscay the aver-

-ag-e length of the decoration when 
the creature reaelles this country 4s 
from six inches to a foot. Even if 
the hail -is stilt all there, it huts been 
lm1ghitad amid fades awny im the zor'. 

it-tally putty mused umnkeys eat 
the-ii' uoIuI storagcd tai ls. 	They are 
quote tivrn to this habit until flue zoo 
uses fl ((rtahrl red ointment, which 
spoils the flavor. 

Ttue .uew putty-nose was broyght to 
Englall.d in. w'ondc'rtul condition by 
the donor, a fir. \\'ood mn d. who Is 
a sabot story expert at the \leclical 
lieseai<hl institute at Sekolidi, where 
the yellow fever scourge is tackled.- 
Lonalon Times. 

Indian Decoration Day 
An mui tin t Decoraution day. in both 

name <ulud deed, is oh: rived by lower 
Yukon- river "Indians. l ifteen families 
of Indians front Nulato •and other vi-1-
lages met at Koyuruk, Alaska, to ful-
Ell it queer custom, ihat of electing 
touEes over the graves of those who 
died flue past year. 

The shelters of the old graves were 
given a fresh coat of highly colored 
paint. harry of the unique rnauso- 
te ina aue enn5truicteul with skill and 
c_u-e, hntve windows, floors and rugs. 
nfbei• autie•les- such as were used by 
the depaited ones. k'ood and drink 
t e renewed each year during the 
pot! 	following ,Decoration day. 

Every western Alaskan Indian tribe 
hugs iilnuiP different method of protect-
lug the sitilits of departed ones. 

Whales Are "`wNiyr" 	t 

The Iat:gest hra€n iii the world, ac- 
.e-cling to speakers at a couigretus of 

rgtm al science, recently held in N.ng- 
1IP(1. ire possessed by the whale. 

Prof. \\', \\'eygandt argued against 
a ptev dent belief that the largest 
tut-nun cl aun is s hared by whales. ele-
r.:uatits anti titan. He stated that the 
whale 'nion : jriIIhed the cbaitn, I'he 
largest- whale ever caught hating a 
train wu igbing 7,0(1() gtams. 

'1"iu human brain, be added, seldom 
exceeds an average weight of 1,28t) to 
1,4(10 grams in the tunic and 1,140 to 
1,3'40 in t€i-e female. 

II)A5', FEBR.M'RI 13, 1929 

'l'he n- aid "lionue'' is indeed Ittce 
unto an alabaster luox of ointment. 
very pteclubs. whose flagrance fills 
they life: Into it lugs been gathered . — 	 -" 	 -- 

^txti lx zlxiuilri^lr: s za a Nts  z z z ttc1Cz]L̂ ^Cẑ Cz]l®J Ĵ>z 	s 	Doctor I. ill. Howard. our most sacred niemories, our tender- 
est associat€onS, our brightest hopes. ;d 
It matters little whether the home of ;? 
otae's elildltood has been a cottage on 	 ] 

the hillside or a house in some city 
street—round it is woven a romance 
of interest that grows with the years :j 
to it, from distant places alike of work 
aid thought travels back the heart 
with wistful regret.—Exchange. 

Drake's Drum 
There Is a legend in Devon, that 

in times of danger to England a boom- 
hog sound" is heard, as of the playing 
of it gigantic . drum. Thls has been 
called I)rake's drum, it being popu- 
larly supposed that the famous ad- 
miral is thins emleavoring to awaken 
the peoluhe to the •realization of duiml-
ger. There - is no actual drum, of 
course... After the World war broke 
out there were -many who declared 
that they had heard thls "drum" on 
the niglut of the 4th of August, 1914.. 

Modern Superstitions 
School cbtildren in London still 

wear charms against various evils, 
aecordi>eg to a, recent surrey. Blue 
beads  `  are a ors to ward off colds. 
i'ij'ty per cent of the youngsbei•3 are 
addlettecl to weau•ing amuleta of van-
4Th 

General Practice of Medicine 

Quartz Light and Electricity. 
Used in Treatment of Diseases 

Office at (Robertson's) Cross Plains 
Drug Store. 

Dr. MARY SHELMAN 
DENTIST 

Office in her resi(lence 

Also oed rootps 
North Main Street. 

x 	 

JACKSON ABSTRACT CO., INC. 

Rupert Jackson, Manager 

ttiex Ogilvy, Jr., Secretary. 
Phone i9 	 Batrcl, 'texas 

FREE BOOK 
SENT on REQUEST` 

PeIIs cause of cancer and what to d 
fjr  pain, bleeding, odor, etc. AV'r  . 

today, mentioning this paper. Ad-
dress Indianapolis Cancer Hospital, 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

666 
is a Prescription for 

Flu, 

Dengue, Bilious Fever 
and Malaria. 

CANCER 

Cross Plains Chapter No. 
455, Order of Easitern Star, 
meets first and third 
Monday nights of each 
month. Visiting 'members Colds 

	Grippe cordially invited. Mrs Ike Kendri it  - 	ilA , 	 , 

!secretary. 

Mrs. Anna My rl McGowen, W. M. 



Talking Pictures 

In His first Talkie 

"Alias Jimmie 
Valentine" 

SEE mm 
IlEAR 11131 
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THE. MARVEL OF THE AGE 
YOU'LL BE SURPRISED AND AMAZED 

Now on For Four Big Days Starting 

Wednesday, Feb. 13th 
The Cost Of Equipment and Presentation is so Great as to Place it out of 
Small Communities and so we are installing this wonder of the age for your 
to hear. 

Coming SlUlliZY For --I Days 

ABIES  IRISH  ROSE  
PALACE THEATRE, CISCO 

  

  

( Airs. Auhra 	Dodson visited at 

Mineral Wells the first of this week. 

Mrs. Winfred Smith of St. Mary. 

Okla., is visiting with her son, T. IL 

this week. 

N 

Bill Lowe and E. L. AlcMillan mode 

a business trip to Brown cOlillty last 

TileSday. 

--x-- 

Mrs. Effie Connor and sin. Merle, 

of Oklahoma ('ity, were the guests of 

Mr. ad Airs. Waldo Wilburn last week. 

Diary (lent Wilburn, daughter of Air. 

and Airs. - Wald) Wilburn.  also visited 

at home. 

Mrs. Ed Lowe :hal Airs. Bill Lowe 

visited .at Ranger Wednesday. 

The Bridge Club met Tuesday with 

Mrs. Ben Garner, only members being 

present4 laint,y refreshments were 

Served ond decorations. were Carried 

out in Valentine colors. Prizes were 

awarded Mrs. Bill Lowe ond Mrs. 

Renerit.k 

	N 	- 
Word has been received that Rev. 

Will Hogg is slowly recovering. and 

that he will be the AIemphis hospital 

for several months. 

	 N- 

In.. John Tyson, who has been suf-

fering the past few weeks with 

neuratie rheumatism, is still confinoll 

to his home. 

	N 	 

Prof. and Mrs. Kennedy, of the 

Cross Plains school faculty, spent the 

last week end with relatives hi Fort 

orth. 

	 X 	  

.  Mrs. Earl Lege and little sou have 
'  returned from a visit with -relatives 

at Erownwood. 

	

___0 	  
Di!. .1. IL McGowen a tt ended the 

Dental 'Convention in Dallas "'first 
of the week:. 

••••••••1 

AS WALL STREET VIEWS 
OIL 

The oils are fulfilling our repeate 

Predi•tions.tind are beginning to come 

strong. The oil e■ornings are surpris-

ing.  many in the Street. However just 

at this time the oil industry is really 

only making zt new start. It has not 

yet begun to come in to the wonderful 

future that awaits  it. Mark our 

preClicticn: Oil \•ilI be one of the 

truly  GI fl PROFIT EARNERS• in 

the months an( years tthead.-Market -

Pin,oncial Service. 

A son vac born to Mr. ond Mrs. 

.1: Q. Ponies of Santo Anna• formerly 

of Cross Plains, February 2nd. Two 

years ago on the same date their first 

son was born. Mr. and Mrs. Barnes 

were formerly with the local Higgin-

botham store. Air. Barnes is now 

mzmager of the Barnes-Gehrett Dry -

Good s COMPa ol Santo Anna. 

F. E. MITCHELL, 
ITTORNE1 -AT LAW. 

COTTONWOOD, TEXAS 

Water Well Drilling Wonted, while 
machine is in (host; Plains. Also for 
sale one disc harrow with seeder. oDe 
lister carrier and plow. 	W. B. Vat: 
ner, CottonWood, Texas. 	42-1tp 
	 N 	  

FILLING STATION 
NOTICE 

will continue permanently with 111 y 
business, known as John's Servive 
Station, and will try in overy way to 

render the usual good service which 1 
have Iii the past. 	Your patronage 
appreciated. 	 4(teStp 

JolIN AIKEN. 

For quick relief from Eczema (Non-eon• 
s ti national), Itch, Tetter, Ringworm ,Poison 
Oak, Barbers' Itch, Ground or Toe Itch, 
Muck Itch ,R edbug Bites orMosguito Bites, 
get a bottle of Dr. Counts' Refrigerating 
Lotion. Clean, healing liquid-No salve or 
grease-Efficient to use. Sent direct to you 
in plain package on receipt of pri ce, $1.00. 
Order today. Send check, money order or 
stamps. 

DR. N. T. COUNTS' LABORATORY 
Dept. 16 Cocoa, Florida 

iggly Wiggl 
42131.111111.1.1111".  -  Air. and Mrs. Frank Green and Mrs. i 

Fred Cutbirth visited at Brownwood 

t  Wednesday. 
I 

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY 
Brown Saltine Crackers 
2 POUND BOX 	 

33c 

WHITE ONION SETS 
PER GALLON 

GOOD SPUDS 
10 POUNDS FOR 
	 25c 

50e 

BRAN 
PER SACK 	  

$1.80 

NICE ORANGES 
PER DOZEN 

27c 

Veribest Pork and Beans 
PER CAN   	

10c 
f1111k 

GOOD CORN 
2 CANS __FOR 	 

25e 

GOOD LETTUCE 
PER HEAD 	 

8c 

VANILLA EXTRACT 
2 OZ. BOTTLE 	  

Extra High Patent Flour 
48 LB.__ :,EVERY SACK GUARANTEED 

$ 1.60 
	 ets 

24e 

PEANUT BUTTER 
5 POUNDS 	 

93e 

3 POUND CAN 	 
Morning Joy Coffee $1.53 

111•111■1111MIMMIRMit IIMIBM•1•1■11111IMINOMMOIRR 

AT LAST 
Pictures That Talk Like 

Living People 

I SEE mid HEAR 

William Haines 
MODEL 46  • 

a powerful electric set 
with a  double  power 
tube  stage. Uses  7 A. C. 
tubes  and 1  rectifying 
tube.  Less  tubes, $83. 

MODEL F2, Electro- 
Dynamie speaker-$34. 

ready to plug in 

FRIDAY, ABKAURY 15. 1929 
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We have it 
HERE! 

ATWATER KENI 
ELECTRO-DYNAMIC 

Itt DID 

NOW yQu can listen to the concerts being broadcast, 
and hear them as they really sound in the studio. 

You will hear President-elect Hoover take the oath of 
office--and hear him as he really speaks. Atwater 
Kent lElectro-Dynamic reproduces speech and music 
naturally-low notes and high notes. See it-hear it-
here today! 

Easy Ile •iuts 

CROSS PLAINS HARDWARE ( 

PROGRAM 
Callahan County Interscholastic  . 

AT BAIRD MARCH 29 and 30, 1929 

FRIDAY MARCH 29 at 10 O'clock: 
All Essay Writing Contests 
Music Memory Independent Districts 
Arithmetic Contest 
Basket Ball, Junior Boys and Junior Girls. 

FRIDAY AFTERNOON: 
Music Memory. Rural School, from 1 to 3 o'c 
Tennis, Singles and Doubles, Boys, 1. to 3 o'cl( 
Playground Ball, Junior Boys and Girls, 1 o 
Volley Ball Girls, 3 o'clock 
Basket Ball Finals, Senior Boys and Girl:. 

School, 3 o'clock 
FRIDAY EVENING BEGINNING AT 7:45: 

Debates for both Boys and Girls 
High School Declamations, Juniors and 

Boys and Girls 
Extemporaneous Speaking. 

SATURDAY, 9 to.10 o'clock, All Spelling Conte 
Singing Contests, 7:45 p. m. High School 

torium, 
(Songs: Texas My Texas; Amerida the  Bee 
Brighten  the  Corner Where You Are. ) 
Declamation,  Rural School Boys and Girls, 8: 

morning promptly  at 9:00 o'clock, in the  f 
The Track  and Field  Events  will begin S 
order : 
1. 220  yard Lew  Hurdle     Senit 
2. 50 yard Dash 	 
2 100 yard •Dash 	  
4• 30 yard Dash   	Senior 
6. 220 yard Dash 	 __Senior 
5. 100 yard Dash 	Junior 
7. 30 yard Dash  	Junior 
8. 140 yard Relay  - 	 Senior 
9. 440 yard Dash  	Senior 
10. 220 yard Dash  	Junior 
11. 50 yard Dash  _  .   	Senior 
12. 440 yard Relay  	Junior 
13. 120 yard High Hurdle 	 Senior 
14, yard Relay Race   	Junior 
15. 1 mile Run   	Senior 
16. Running Hop. Step and Jump 	Junior 
17. Running Broad Jump __ 	,    Senior 
18. Running Broad Jump  _  	Junior 
19. Running High Jump __„ 	  Senior 
20. Running High Jump 	  _Junior 
21. Chinning the Bar   	 Junior 
22. 880  yard  Run  : _ _   	Senior 
23. 8 Pound  Shot  Put __   	Junior 
24. Pole  Vaulting 	 __ 	Senior 
25. Pole  Vaulting    	Junior 
26. Javelin Throw  	Senior 
27. 12 Pound Shot Put   	Senior 
28. 1 Mile Relay ___ 	_ 	 Senioi 
29. Discus  Throw ___   	Senior 
Individual medals will be given for First. Secon 
Third Places in Literary Events, and Single 
Athletic Events. Pennants will be''awarded to 
winning First Place in all other athletic event, 
singing. 

__FLORAL PLANTS 

I now have ready for inspeetii 
delivery twenty varieties of  ) 
and Rose plants., one and two 
Also Gladolas,./1 	  
floral plants 

rlea se do not ask for credit if you 

owe me on last month. 

ELECTRIC SHOE & HARRNESS 

SHOP. 	Ulm 

	 N 	  

TRADE AT HOME 

Then, Go T(.)• CHURCH. 



telpless W hen 
Turned on Its Back 

re so many ways in which 
and do die that it is a 

.ty of them are left alive. 
peculiar method of all is 

I "dying on their backs," 
B. Gilfillan in Atlantic 

When horses or dogs roll 
roll all the way over or 

to the position from which 
led; they are unable to bal- 
mselves on their spine, as it 
Out when a sheep rolls and. 
a position with its legs point- 
ird it is often unable to cora-, 

turn, especially if it has a 
rat of wool, as is the case in 

ason for this is that a sheep's 
ng  very thin, are not able to 
y pull to one side or the oth-

thus aid the sheep in righting 
Its only chance is to twist it-
lently, in the hope that some 
nt may turn it on its side. If 
saful in this the unnatural 

for some reason causes gas 
ct in its body and it begins to 
rinally the pressure of this gas 
heart and lungs becomes so 
that these organs ceaseto  to 
 If the ewe is found at any 

efore life is extinct and is 
over in her stomach she will 
stagger off and deflate, look-

anwhile like a misshapen  gal- 

Cling to Old 
Beliefs About Luck 

Zing superstitions are dying out 
oWly, according to a British au-
on matrimonial problems. 
.ugh the superstitious bride is 
e exception rather than the 
e question of lucky or unlucky 
days or months still holds a 
• the mind of many a young 

contemplating marriage, he 

is usually a lean month for 
cs, and there are couples who 

to get married, on Friday. 
rave a dread of the 13th of the 

remarkable still is the fact 
• o'clock—the thirteenth hour 
•r rarely chosen for the wed- 
•emony. 
—which, worn as an emerald, 
ved to be a talisman against 
as long viewed with disfavor 
tion of the wedding dress. In 

years, it has been used more 
tly. 
qtly, a prospective bride stum-

the doorstep while about to 
register office. Had she actual-
. there is little doubt that the 
y, which was taking place on 
• , would have had to be post-
ill a more propitious time.- 

Destrr -filie Locusts 

:ada or harvest fly is not a 
,  all, the true locust being a  ' 
Ter. The periodical cicada 
tar locust is a large insect 

inch and a half long' with 
nt 'lead and with prominent 
le outer angles. It is black, , 

 ad marked with some oraage 
„Women; and it has six red-1 

It has four shiny transpar-.  
with network of orange- 

Bins. Its life cycle is about 
,frost of which is-spent as a 

;;pupa underground. The lo-
long hind legs with thlAc-

ighs and narrow leathery 
rers. 

ire "Friendly Enemy" 

iginal saying, "I fear the 
'ring gifts," appears in Ver-
id." The reference is to 

, f Troy. The Greeks be-  
city of Troy without sue-
ly they resorted to strat-

a huge wooden horse to 
as a gift. The horse was 
the city, and while the 
at the warriors, with 

. se was filled, came forth 
he gates for their Greek 
he conclusion is that one 

enemy most when he 
Test. 

"penny" has been in gen- 
this country since. the 
war, but .it has never 

vial designation of any 
ed in the United States. It 

is  •  been a recognized coin of 
Rain and the coinage of Iin,g-

used in this country for a 
d years after the Revolution, 
1Se of the term became an es-
custom at that time  and  the 
.me applied to the cent es it 
the same value. The first 

tally minted under the Con-
appeared in 1703. 

Hopeless 

sinister had been talking to 
son of a neighbor. 

eves me very much, my young 
he remarked, "to hear you 
von pray for your mother and 
err father. Now, tell me the 

the use?" returned the boy. 
'' . ys that dad is beyond all 

-•Get Set 

If jumping around from 
:ether may make you ac-
a lot of scenery. But 
make you acquainted 
Stick with your job 

call it by its first name. 

,A...1AA A AVA.,A Salt Lake P IAA^ One lot boys wool shirts 
valueS—to close out at ____75 c  
At HIGGINBOTHAM'S 

Miss Nell Walker was a Coleman 
visitor Sunday. 

Fowler Gafford was in Coleman 
Sunday a II ending to business. 
	 x 	  

Little Walton Baum Jr is ill with 
the flu. 

Dee Anderson returned home Times 
day from the Santa Anna Hospital. 

Ted Smith returned home Sunday 
from the Santa Anna Hospital. where 
he- was being treated fur a broken arm 
and a couple of broken ribs received 
in z. n automobile accident, last I'veek. 
	 x 	  

John Miller and E. D. Priest were 
in Santa Anna Suriday to visit Dee 
Anderson. 

Mrs. 	0. Etibank of Dressy, was 
ill with the flu the past two weeks. 
She is now visiting with Uncle Joe 
Eubank and family. 

A few more all wool trousers, 
to Close out for $1.00 
At HIGGINBOTHAM'S 

You may think the warriors and 
heroes of ohl endured great hardships 
and withstood trying tasks, but they 
had on easy time of it compared with 
some of our public officials who get  I 
Probed, indicted, tried, recalled, im-
peached and convicted.. 

	

—  x 	 
The best in citizenship shows up in • 

a crisis. 

The new size bills will be out soon Murman and Russell McGowen wee• 
They are smaller but just as powerful. 	 • business visitors to Forth Worth 
Like the modern man, Physical size  ) So hullo y. 
means but little in the world of busi- 
ness N 	 

TOYEVIY CH.RISTAIN 

Qc if:s\ 

rying about food, clothing and 
shelter. 

"Students of economic condi. 
tions chart prosperity according. 
to the number of 	owe- 
era in a community. 	ic- 7kal- 
ly reason that where  thc ,..e,  or• 
many automobiles,  ther.  can be 
little lack of the necessities of 
life. 

"Well, Americans now h•v. 
food, clothing, shelter and auto-

- mobiles. The statisticians must  1.1PA 

a' finer medium for testing ti's 
new prosperity—and they can find 
no truer one than the extent to 
which we are free to indulge our 
play spirit. The measuring stick 
of this new leisure is the number 
of windows from which 7-ou  can 
hear strains like those of  0. ".0 al-
most madly popular 'High I'D 010 

a Hill-Top,' which set fn„* 
in the neighborhood tc 
When a nation's muse 
06 joy as 'High I:a Co, 	!!:n. 

to;e is  58.f• 0:02 

that nailen is err of 	erg 
nerolp 	" 

ts, 

v/— 

Iii56141  on a. 	- 	beau-ti-itil 1-e  see,_  Seris o. co-zi vot-ta5a.— stand. ,_bnriui= 

Tommy Christain, Finds  sure that its people are not wor- 

Jazz Index to 
Wealth 

New York City.—The statisti-
cian and economic expert ;  hunting 
for proofs of our nation's pros-
perity,) might well turn from list-
ing automobile owners to counting 
the dancing feet. of America. 

This is the suggestion of Tom-
my Christain, famous orchestra 
leader. 

"The popularity of jazz is today 
the best barometer of the pros-
perity and well-being of America," 
Christain declares. "Son and 
daugli:er, throughout the land,' 
dance to jazz at least five evenings 
9 week. And are mother and father 
at home, worrying about who is 
geirr t, pay the piper, or the 
Ift.:"..;7!..! Not so you can notice 
It e-....0.er and father are dancing,: 

' '''.017hen •••--t1•.)r. as a whole t,e.s1 
3-n„ or 	 you may IA 

SECOND 
ANNIVERSARY 

Co  % 	b■ 
O 0'  VW 

We take this pleasure  ref  announcing to our friends 
and customers, on our second anniversary, our new 
Store we are to open Wednesday, Feb. 20, 1929. 

We invite all, from the small tots on up, to visit us 
on our opening day, as we will have remembrance for 
all, and theanking them for the nice business we have 
received in the past. 

We have tried to operate a clean and courteous 
business, with a friendly welcome to all. Our new 
home will be in the Toggery building. Have equipped 
it with new and up to date fixtures; so visit us on Feb. 
20th, and see what we have and how we have grown in 
two years, and help us to still go up. 

A special invitation is extended the Buffaloes and 
Pep Squad to visit us on our opening clay. 

,Our new stare, under the same ownership and 
management, will be the 

0160 
#PW■CP 

0  0  N  0%61% *Abe 0000 
0k02%0%00T0%',0%7 

0%,0100 
7la „0740  

SIMS CRUG CO. 
"THE DEPENDABLE STORE” 
NO MORE TEXAS DRUG CO. 

IIMIIIIIIP 

  

 

For Sale 
Four year old pecan trees, any variety, for $2.00 
per tree, or $1.50 at orchard. Order before April 1st. 
February and March is the proper time for setting 
trees. This offer is only good for this season. You 
are invited to visit our Nursery.  . 

See or write W. H. HUGHES, Rising Star, or 
SIDNEY HUGHES at Hellpy-Selfy, Cross Plains. 

FEBRAURY 15, 1929 
	

THE CROSS PL. ANS REVIEW 

The Hearst papers are going after 
prohibition. But they'll never get it 
that way. If they are after real 
temperance they are to be congratulat-
ed. 

The wonderful old chair of St. Au- 
gustine, in which the new archbishop 	 • 

Prohition is 
of Canterbury sits on the occasion of 
his enthronement, has'had a long his ' 1111-71311(thibiti" 
tory. Tradition asserts that it was n igh ts. 
formerly .  the throne on which the old 
kings of Kent were crowned, but it is 
generally agreed that it dates, at any 
rate, from the commencement of the 
Thirteenth century. It is composed 
of three pieces of Purbeck marble in 
the design of a Roman state chair 
and stands in the chapel of the Cor-
ona in Canterbury cathedral. Each 
archbishop of Canterbury is en-
throned in this chair, thus signifying 
his assumption of the primacy—  of 
England.  • 

Larger Than Dead Sea 
Five thousand feet above sea level 

In Persia is to be found a huge, salty-
inland lake. It is known as Urmia 
and is 250 miles around, covering an 
area of 1,600 square miles, and boasts 
of some 5; islands. It is among the 
highest bodies of salt water on the 
globe. 

Ninety. miles long by some thirty 
wide, it completely dwarfs the Dead 
sea, something like a mile and a 
quarter lower in level, and contains 
a greater percentage of salts in solu-
tion. 

Urmia is fed by a number of small 
streams and is the catch basin for a 
considerable area, but as it has no 
outlet whatever except evaporation 
the salt that comes in stays in. Con-
stant leaching by the streams brings 
in a continuous supply of salt, and 
given - enough, this results in a salt 
lake, for while the evaporation takes 
care of the. water it must leave the 
salt behind. 

And this is what has happened to 
Urmia. For years and 'years it has 
been becoming saltier and saltier, 
probably exceeded in this respect 
only by Karabugas. the , salt water 
annex of the Caspian sea. No fish 
live in it. 

Many English Words 
Are Arabic in Origin 

The Arabs have given the Engligh-
speaking people more words to express 
their thoughts than any other of the 
Semitic, Asiatic or African groups. 

"When in summer you wear your 
'mohair' or `cotton' suit, avoid" 'alco-
hol,' enjoy "sherbet' with 'candy' and 
'coffee' with `sugar,' or lie on a `sofa' 
or `mattress' reading a 'magazine,' you 
are drawing on that vocabulary," Prof. 
Philip K. Flitti of Princeton told the 
Linguistic Society of America. 

"In a complete English lexicon, 
Arable would figure in no less than 
198 entries under the letter A alone." 

Many of these words have come into 
English indirectly through the romance 
languages, he said, but Arabic also has 
served as a mediuth for transmitting 
a number of words of Greek, Latin, 
Persian, Sanskrit; Egyptian, Turkish, 
CoptiC or Hindustani origin, such as 
apri6t, azure, borax, camphor and 
ebony. 

No Law Against Thinking 

Even very small girls have their 
quarrels and following one •of them 
this little girl came home to her moth-
er Much exercised over their little dif-' 
ficulty.  • 

"Mother, Mary Lou is a cat," the 
one little girl said, probably echo-
ing a term she had heard older people 
use. 

"Oh you mustn't say such things," 
her mother reprimanded, "you mustn't 
say things. like that about your little 
playmates. Lots of times we may 
think things that we. shouldn't say." 

"Well, then, I think Mary Lou is a 
eat," was the reply. 

A traveler says that an elephant 
when old goes on ft high cliff and 
commits suicide, but it is doubtful if 
any considerable number of them 
hurl themselves from cliffs in this 
manner. It appears to be true, how-
ever, that the herds of wild elephants 
have their own natural cemeteries in 
the swamps or jungles, to which the 
old and weak crawl to die. Some of 
these places are known to the natives 
of Africa and are valuable .,ounces 
of ivory. Other wild animals are said 
to .adopt this practice of going to 
particular spots to die. 

Dad's Dilemma 

"How's the family?" inquired Jenks 
of Bing, his happily married fiend 
front the other side of town. 

"Well, my children are at a diffi-
cult age just now." 

"Difficult? Why, they've all passed 
the measles and teething age, haven't 
they?" 

"Long ago. But you don't know a 
father's troubles. My children are at 
the age where if I use slang my wife 
says I'm setting a had example. And 
if I speak correctly, the kids think 
I'm a hack number. Which would you 
do?"—Kansas City Star. 

Signs Long in Use 

The history of signs goes back to 
ancient Egypt and reaches America by 
way of Greece, Rome, Italy, France, 
Germany and England. 

Inns were among the first industries 
to avail themselves of signs, Rome 
leading off with a bush swinging be-
fore the tavern door. From it came 
the adage "Good wine needs no bush." 
The cross was used for Christian way-
farers and the sun and moon for 
pagan travelers. 

F urniture 
and Comfort 

That you may enjoy more comfort with your new 
home funishings, we have made a special effort to 
choose furniture for our spring displays that combine 
you to see our collection of living sets before deciding 
in an unusual measure comfort with beauty. We urge 
upon what to buy. 

Call For Gold Stamps. 

Cross Plains Furniture Co. 
DREW -BAUM 

St. Augustine's Chair 

One lot Men's all wool winter 
Trousers up to $7.50 values, to 

;  Close out at half price. 
At HIGGINBOTHAM'S 
	x 	  

6 Yards 259' Gingham 
having its day, but  Friday and Saturady. 
is having most of the For 	_ 	$1.00 

At HIGGINBOTHAM'S  • 

Statisticians Using '1/1usic As 
American Prosperity Gaugp 

• 



The "Premier Du- 
plex" Will Clean 

Your Home As 

if By... 

MAGIC!! 
Yes, "Ma 'a ' A /I You 

Have To Do 

T OUCH the but-
ton, on goes your 
Premier Duplex 

Vacuum Cleaner! . . 
Smoothly it moves over 
your rugs, under tables, 
into dark corners where 
dust easily collects.... 
The Premier Duplex 
picks up every particle 
of dust, ravelings—yes, 
everything, leaving 
your home absolutely 
clean. 

This Electric Vacuum 
Cleaner carries our en-
dorsement as well as 
that of the manufac-
turer... It is durable, 
reliable and accom-
plishes better cleaning 
by its double action, a 
combination of power-
ful suction plus a mo-
tor-driven brush. . . . 
You'll realize the true 
value of the PREMIER 
DUPLEX the very 
minute we install one 
in your homes 

WestTexas TAM& 
Comfiany 

NEW T E S T M E N T S 

See W. F. ELLIOTT. 
This NOTICE is worth 25c on 

any Goodrich Hot Water Bottle, or 

Household Syringes. 

.SMITH DRUG STORE 

 

TRADE AT HOME 

 

Willi s Planing 
Mill 

AUTO GLASS - - WINDOW GLASS 

We Are Equipped to Cut Grind And Polish 
Automobile Glass For Any Car. 

PICTURE FRAMING 

Just received several new styles of picture moulding. We now have 

eighteen different mouldings to select from. 

ENEEEEENMNNEINAIKNNDEINEEEEEEN'r.g)NMELEM'NEElgEEEEENIN'glg)LCNV 
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Joe Poe 

SAVE THE PARTS WE'LL WELD THEM 
Our elecric and acetylene welding service saves 
hundred of dollars every month in buying replace- 
ments for broken machinery. Save the parts ; we can 
weld them and make the part as strong as new. The 
costis small compared to expensive parts and loss of 
time. 
There are many people in this community who have 
welding work  to be done. 
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LIBERTY THEATRE 
"Where Everybody Goes" 

FIND MEAT ALTAR, ■ 
CANAANITE 

OF 3,500 YEARS AGO; 1 1 1  3 1' 

FRIDAY— 
DON ALVORADO, MARCELINE DAY, FRED HOLMES A:, 

 ALLIN ROSCOE 

—in— 

"Driftwood" 
Beautiful and alone on a  tropical Island  and  the Island M 

fought for  her. Drift in on their  sparkling and thrilling roman 

oftheSouth Sea 'Island. 

Also a good Comedy, M. G. 111. NEWS.. And Free China Wa 

day for the Ladies. 

SATURDAY— 
BUCK JONES, AND JOBYANA RALSTON 

iu 

"The Big Hop" 
Buck Jones du a flying horse and a bucking Airplane, rid es. 

saddle and sky to the heights of Adventure. In The Big Hoc 
Western That is really different. 

	 A 

ALSO A GOOD COMEDY 

MONDAY- 
LOIS MORAN, LAWRENCE GREY AND MARGORIF BEBI 

in 

"Love Hungry" 
Au Appetizing Recipe for all seeking 'Romance! Love! 011 go sh 

It did more damage to a Mans heart than a blow torch does to is 
chunk of Ice. And How. 

ALSO A GOOD COMEDY 

TUESDAY—  ' 
HELEN COMPILE°, REX LEASE AND FORREST STANLEY 

In 

"The Phanton of The Turf" 
The  "Ghost" of  a  great thoroughbred  in  the weirdest horse  11 , 

 ever  run.  A  picture of the  Blue  Grass stall.  A  picture you  \\ it  

SlIre enjoy. 

ALSO A GOOD COMEDY. 
■••••■•■••111■011Ma 

 

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 
AN ALL STAR CAST 

in 

"Show People 
Glittering with p...-Iyety, Crammed with Sensations,. and supret 

in its heart Appeal. Love Conceals what the heart Reveal; 

ti's offer said that a W0111:111s heart is a trner guide than I 

eyes. Here is ,t1 story that is full of the highlights and shado . 

 of life and picturizes some of life's greatest Truths. 

AlSo )1 A Good Comedy. and Ai'. G. M. NEWS and Free (111 
W)) re Day. 
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HIGH BLOOD PRESSU 
SAFELY, INEXPENSIVELY REDUCED AT HO 

High blood pressure is the forerunner of apoplexy, par 
and  Bright's disease. 

Eczema,  pimples and rheumatism are other  aiim 
by high_blood  pressure and impure blood. 

REDUC-IT a, Compound of commercial salts,  correctly  prepare 
bY registered  pharmacists is GUARANTEED  to purity  the  bloo 

REDUC-IT Is entirely free from pOtassium iodide or oths 
and reduce  the blood pressure, or money refunded. 

strong drugs and for that reason  ,  positively will not injure  t 
heart or stomach. 

REDUC-IT—At only $2.75 per box, Postpaid to any addreF' , 
 the United, States will prove a very__ inexpensive means c) 

doting high blood pressure and improving health. Mail order ,  

DENVER RESEARCH LABORATORY 
P. 0. Box 836 	 Denver, Colo 

Without the slightest obligation, we will be glad I 
you a scale showing what normal blood pressure should 
tween the ages of ?!I and 70..Ask for it. 
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THE COOPERATIVE 
SPIRIT IN ACTION 

At each church service tind at ()itch 

meeting of the local Lions Club it is 

'Ine to n le how the religious And civic 

'el'oes of the community are advancing 

coward a better cooperation in purpose 

identical with each organization. This 

-;pirit. existing in Cross Plains. is not 

to he passed unnoticed or forgotten. 

It is the spirit of combined effort that 

will bring good results. To this extent 

Cross Plains and comnmnity all-

jact:mt to it has advanced. And to the 

extent that we fail to work together 
for  the  general  good, the community 
will be  held. back. 

This is the whole proposition of 

growth of any community In civic 
matters  it does  not  imply that we 
should always agree on every proposit-

ion. Healthy discussion, exchange of 

ideas an al even marked differences ).'f 

opinion are the very 'things that bring 

facts to light and settle issues. Tae 
great point in all progress is  'the  meet_ 
ing on common grounds after the 
issues  are  determined. Religious 
matters, which are most important of 

all things to mankind. should be 

characteriZed with a more ready com-

prehension and action. 

There are community `slow`downs" 

as well as community boosters. There 

is the type of fellow who simply won't 

play unless he can have his way. Along 

side of him. and fortunately in a 

great majority, are those who a•cept 

the will of the majority and go ahead 

whether the particular thing meets all 

their desires or not.  . 

The cooperative spirit in action is a 

wonderful thing. It has made deserts 

blown as the rose, cities and useful 

institutions grow. It has brought 

bettor churches and schOols in Cross 

Plains. and a higher educotion in 

spiritual and material progress all 

,..thing the line. It is making. men as 

brothers and fast friends of mere 

oequaintances. 

.  In common parlance, Cooperation in 

action means simply "sticking things 

out." If one doesn't get all he wants, 

there are always plenty of problems 

left. Our point of view determines our 

cooperation. Tf that view is going 

to make us see intohe future there is 

hope for better things. -Manning for 
the future in business and education. 
;;;),-1,1 1 Eft-. an d  its all 
that engage the attention of the people 

is the great need of the modern com-
munity. 
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WHY YOU SHOULD 
BUY AT HOME 

The Minera l Minend \Yell,: Index of a recent 
issue relates a few facts why the 

people of Mineral Wells should buy in 

Mineral Wells. Many of the reasons 

would apply to Cross Plains or any 
other town. 

The progress of  o community is 
measured by the amount of money in 

eirculation: by the buying power of 

the individuals Who compose it. The 

bnying power is measured by the earn-
ing.  power. 

When this buying power is exerted 
in which it is created. then that com-

munity prospers. When it is carried 
to other centers, then the home com-
munity suffers. 

.  Concertely expressed, a dollar earn-

NI in Cross Plains and spent elsewhere 

when it could have been spent for as 

great si return to the spender here, 

then Cross Plains loses. And the loss 

exceeds the dollar spent, for it loses 
the • work that the dollar does. 

Is there really any eXere:e for Cross 
Plains people going away to do their 

shopping? Every line of merchandisse, 

every needed commodity. is offered 

for sale here and at prices and a 

quality comparable with that offered 

anywhere else.' And this merchandise 
is offered by individuals and firms 

who live here, pay taxes. employ labor, 

Contribute to 1110 upkeep of schools, 

churches and community activities. 

They deserve your  trade  and by the 
same token  your duty. demands that 
they get  your  business.  What you 
earn  in Cross Plains should  be  spent 

here.  • 

O The day laborer shonld spend his 

earnings here because tile community 
provides the labor: the business  111:114, 

heeZ11q' he expects business men in 

O other lines to patronize his, the salari-

ed man or woman, because it increases 

the permanency of their employment: 

the city and school employees, beenuse 

their pay comes frOnt the pocket ,: of 

the taxpayers. and they should be 

loyal enough to aid their employers by 
trading.  with those who pay their 

A dollar spent elsewhere is a dollar 

lost: a dollar spent at home is a two 

dollars gain. Buy at home. 

A  report from Alan Rowe, director 

of the University of Pennsylvania  ex 

pedition  to  Palestine,  made  public  re-

cently at  Philadelphia.  says that a 

great steped altar at whitll the 

Canaanites worshipped their god, 

Mekal. nearly 3,500 years ago has been 

found in Beisap, the Bibical Beth- 

Sgrin'lLie':altar, built of bricks resting 

upon a foundation of undressed stones 

in the Mekal Temple. is approximately 

seventeen feet wide and remarkable 
structure of its kind ever found in 

Western Asia, the report said. 

Many other objects 	of 	great 

Archeological value also were un-

covered, it was stated. They include 
three gold pendants, one of which 
bears the figure Goddess Ashtoreth: 
bronze arrowheads; an ivory spindle 
whorl, and several syrodattitt 

Cylinder seals whose presence. Afr. 

Route said, appear to indicate a north-

ern influence in 'Beth-Shan in the time 

of Thothmes 
"The discoveries we have  made  in 

western section,  together with our 
Previous discoveries, reveal  that the 

Temple  of  Mekal consisted  of  a  great 

courtyard: an inner s,anctuary with 
a stone altar for meat  offerings 

and  a  samll  room  south of  the inner 
brick  stepped-altar for cult objects, 

saactnary." Mr. Rowe  's report stated. 

"Further. it inclIded a room, east 

of the sanctuary Nyhich contained a 

great circular oven for roasting the 

animals sacrificed: a well to supply 

water to the temple, a southern 

corridor On a higher. level than the 

court yard and containing a stepped 

altar. :t sintill room apparently used 

by  the gnslydiaa of  the  temple,  ;:uni 

another  small  room  in which  was the 

Mazzobah. or sacred conical stone em-

blematic of Mekail. 
"Chief among our new finds in the 

courtyard. 'which is of great and im-

posing proportions. are 0 number of 

cones with hollow tops : a crude 

cylindrical incense, altar of basalt; a 

flat gold pentdant with a tang at the 

top twisted so as to ft -inn a loop for 

suspension: a gold lotus-sharpell 

pendant with a loop of gold wire 

attached, and anothei , goia p•il.elaat 

with a suspension 1001). 
'"l'he first named of these pendants 

hears the- fignres of a woman who 
holds in her left hand a warseepter. 

which indicates that she must be the 

Goddess Ashtoreth. 

"In the southern corridor of the 

temple was found a great stepped-. 

alter of brick swhi•h rests upon nn-

dressed stones.  It contains four steps, 

the lowest being umel) wider than the 

upper one. and there is a balustrade on 

either side. 

"The width of the altar is 1G feet 

10 inches, its depth 11 feet 10 inehes, 

and its height about 3 feet. This 

structure is by far the most remark-

able Of its kind ever found in Western 

Asia, and that it was connected in 

some way with the cult of Mekal is 

quite evehlent, for the• -Mezzebah and 

Stele of that deity were found in 1927 
in the  other  end of the long corridor in 
which the altar is situated. Moreover, 

We have just discovered in the small 

roombehind the altar a Baetyl. or 

small concia I stone. which also is em-

blematic of Mekal. 

"Immediately adjoining the great 

altar We uncovered a small room 

which hots ,  two doors, the one leading 

into the great courtyard of  •  the 

tempde. and the other leading directly 

to the flight of steps connecting the 

courtyard with the southern corridor. 

"Running• along the north wall and 

part of the east wall of this room is 

ti -low mastaboh,or seat. and in the 

southeastern corner of the room is 0 

sloping s,ocket which once contained 0 

wooden peg. It seems fairly obvious 

that the room was intended for the use 

of the temple gnardian, whose duty it 

the steps to  the  corilldor and who 

was to prevent  laymen  from mounting 

doubtless had a fierce hunting (log to 

help him  in  his work.  the dog perhaps 

having been tied tothe peg in  the 

corner. 

"Every year's work at Beth-Shan 

brings forth new surprises. There has 

been no season on the site that has 

not furnished much new informatitin 

of kinds—intArmation which is 

slowly but surely enabling us to draw 

from the mists of antiquity - II great 

deal of the ancient history and re-

ligions of the Lauda Canaan" 

The reasdn George  .  Washington 

couldnt tell a lie is clear  .  He always 

really went to lodge because there was 

no, other place to go. 

Then, Go TO CHURCH. 

The  new census won't (10 much good 

for some ,  people unless it gives the FOR SALE—Ear Corn slr 

telephone numbers of  the hoot -legg(r. 	Al. WRIGEVE 

CROSS CUT SCHOOL NEWS 

Mr. Paul V. Harrell made an inter-
esting and instructive talk on 

to the pupils Wednesday at chapol 
exereises. 	 • 

He  has promised  to-make us another 
talk on "Good Citizenship' 
date. 

The following pupils 

highest averages during 
month of school; 

ELEVENTH GRADE 
Thelma Prater, 	1st. 
Ila  Gayle  .Junes 	2nd. 
Inez Bau•om 	3rd: 

TENTH GRADE 
Coy Ellison 	1st. 
Rind Gafford   •  `end. 
Biel Gafford 	9m1. 

NINTH GRA1)E 
Nelda Gregg'  	1st. 

Lena  Jennings 	 2nd. 
Walton Clark, 	3rd. 

EIGHTH GRADE 
Lila Bright  	1st. 

Wiling Moore 	2nd. 
Herland  Pittman  	3rd. 

at  an  early 	NOW Sehl1111ann Piano 
suit, dining suit. two sto 

made the machine, refrigera tor and 
the fourth  also our home place for rent. 

See  Mr. MAUDE ;,.1-  

FOR SALE—One  brood sow. 
vator. I wood range stove.  • 

LOLA GAT'NT 
X 

FARM WANTED 

Want  •  to dear from ow) 
god Texas farm for sale. 

send price and description. 

Box 495, Olney 

NOTICE 

I wily he out of my oft 
12-13 attending mid-win 
clinic. at Dallas. 

Dr. J. H. McG011  

For hoLt'st material, hone 

manship and is 84.1 11 ■ 1 re 0 

ELECTRTC SHOE & U_A 

SHOP. 

FOR SALE 
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